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MAIN SIGNS OR ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS DOCUMENT
GVA: Gross va Lue added:
Value corresponding to the depreciation and the remuneration of the
production factors in agricuLture (Land, Labour, capitat). This vatue
can be expressed at market prices or at factor cost (see method of
catculation, Annex A).
PEA : Person engaged in agr i cu Lture :
Person work'ing fuLl-time or most of the time in agriculture.
NVA: Net vaLue added (These two intermediate criteria between GVA and LI
(
AI: AgricutturaL income (have so far not been sufficientLy harmonized.
LI: Labour income:
Batance remaining after deduction from the va[ue of production of atI
'inputs (inctuding financing costs which have been catcuLated as weLL as
rent and/or renta L va Iue) but exc tuding tabourinputs. LI corresponds
to the remuneration of the factor Labour.
ALU: Annua t Labour unit :
Unit correspond'ing to the tabour of a person working on a hoLding at Least
280 days or 2 380 hours per year.' One person equals at most 1 ALU.
LIlALU: Labour income oer annuaL Labour unit.
EUA: Eurooean unit of account:
A unit defined according to a "basket" consisting of fixed amounts of the
currencies of the nine Member States, as fotLows;
DM : 0.828 FI : 0.286 L(UK) : 0.0885
FF : 1.1 5 Bfrs z 3.66 I(IRL) : 0.00759
LIT : 109 Lfrs : 0.14 Dkr : 0.217
The vaLue of the unit of account is caLcuLated each day by evaLuating
its components at market exchange rates.
FADN: Farm Accountancy Data Network of the EEC.
UAA: Uti Iized agri cuLtural area:
Area of the hoLding used for agricuLturaL production (arabLe Iand,
permanent pasture, Land under permanent crops).
OTE: Type of farming:
System of production on the hoLding determined from the composition of
the hoLdings standard gross production. A distinction is made between
main types of fanming, spec'ific types of farming and spec'iaLized activities(e.9. main type= grazing stock; specific type: catt Le; speciatized
. 
Pf?9uction: mi Lk).
" 197 6" : FA DN a c count 'i ng yea r 197 6 (197 6/ 77) :
The FADN account'ing year is a 1Z'nonth period whi ch beg'ins between
1 January and 1 JuLy. The dates differ from one Member State to another -
and in some of the Member States according to the type of farming. In
atI cases the accounting year corresponds to the same harvest (e.g.
"1976" relates to the harvest for 1976).
"6roup of holdings": Ail. hol.dings betonging to a given type of farning and size
category'in a given region or country.
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PREL]IVIINARY REMARKS
For the second consecutive year at this time the Commfssion is forwarding to
the Councit, the European ParIiament and the Economic and SociaI Committee an
addendum to the chapter on agricuIturaL incomeg contained in the AnnuaL Report
on the AgricuLturaL Situation in the Communityl. Th'is addendum is in line with
the Commissionrs constant wish to provide the bodies calIed upon to deLiver
opinions or to decide on its proposats, particuLarly regarding common agricuL-
turaL prices, with the fuILest possibLe information.
This Addendum is necessary because of the unavoidab[e delay between assembLing
the data and information requ'ired for compiLing the AnnuaL Report on the
Agricutturat Situation in the Community and publication of the Report. The
1977 AnnuaL Report has come from the press, over three months after the data
on which it was based were anatysed. During this quarter the constant flow of
information on agricuLturat incomes has produced new data on the basis of
which certain aspects can be cLarified and certain assumptions confirmed orin some cases invaIidated. The purpose of this document is therefore to use
these recent figures to supptement previous information.
This document is based mainLy on two sources of information:
- The EEC Farm Accountancy Data Network (FAD.I) which each year gathers and
ana[yses accountancy data from over 25 000 farms rqpresenting various types
of farming in the various regions of the Communityl.
The work of the Statisticat Office of the European Communities Expert Group
on the SectoraL Income Index.
It aims primarily to:
estimate the change in farm incomes for 1977 and as far as possibte for the
1977/ 78, agelcutturat year,
anaLyse the main changes in farm incomes in the Community'in the course of
1976 (1976/77) in comparison with previous years, particularLy 1975 (1975/76).
The AgricuLturaI Situation in the Community (report pubtished in conjunction
with the ELeventh Generat Reoort on the Activities of the European
Communities), BrusseLs-Luxembourg, January 1978, 0ffice for 0fficiaI
PubIications, Catalogue No C8-22-77-976.
The Commission forwarded the reoort on the t'1975" (1775/76) FADN resuLts to
the CounciL and Parliament on 7 Novenber 1977 (see COM ('77) 548 finel).
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In compiling this Addendum, the Commissjon made use of the 6emarks and suggestjonsput forward when Last yearts Addendum r^tas examined and used'.
There'is, however, stiLL scope for considerabLe progress in ascertaining
Community farm incomes so as to meet the information requ'irements of the
Community 'institutions more fuIly. This is a Long and exacting task in
which the Commissicin and the Member States are cooperating c[ose[y. The
work recentLy completed on enLarg'ing the bases and scope of the statistical
and account'ing 'instruments used for this purpose, i.e. harmonization of
statisticaI data, organization of new Commun'ity surveys, expansion of the
FADN and adaptation of the farm return, estabLishment of a new typoLogy
of hoLdings, etc...shouLd, bring new progress, thereby faci Litating the
observation and anaLysis of agricuLturaL incomes from aLL angles in the years
a head .





Addendum to the 1976 Report on the
- COM (77) 60 finaL.
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I. MAIN FINDINGS
The picture of agricutturaL income in the Community in 1976 and that for
1977 as revealed in the numerous data contained in this Report are at first
sight strikingty differentr
1976, a memorabte year for most Community farmers who had never experienced
such a drought, did not in the end bring the drop in agnicutturaL income
which was initiaLLy forecast. AgricuLturaL income (GVA/PEA) in the
Community as a whote in fact improved more than the forecasts suggested,
with an increase of 2.6% in reaI terms, i.e. the same rate as the prev'ious
year.
1977, on the other hand, feLt the repercussions of the 1976 drought and at
the same time was affected by heavy rain at certain cruciaL periods in the
cyc[e of some crops. The average agricultunaL income for the Community as
a whote (GVA/PEA) was virtuaLly the same as in the previous year: an annuaL
rate of change of onLy + 0.5% in reat terms.
The widety-heLd opinion among farmers that a dry year is better than a wet
year for farm incomes was thus proved right ln 1976 and 1977 in the Commun'ity.
There were of course a number of except'ions, which were aLt the more
notable in that the drought was very severe in many regions and public
aid was not granted to farmers in aIL drought-stricken areas.
The divergence between agricutturaI incomes for the Last two years does
not, however, stop there; it atso comes out in the differences as
regards the size of the annuaI variations between Member States and between
types of farming. Whereas the annuaL changes 'in agricuLtunaL income
were on the whote moderate in 1976 in most lvlember States, mainLy because
of the pubLic aid referred to above - the annuat rates of change were
then between - 1 r2% and + 6.7% depending on the Member State concerned
- these changes were far more erratic ln 1977, the annuaL rates ranging
this time from - 8% to + 21.5%.
Another, essentia[, diffenence between the two years considered concerns
disparities in income within the agricuLturaI sector. Contrary to aIL
expectations these disparities, to which the Commission drew attention
in the previous Report, were considerab[y reduced in 1976, both between
Member States and between types of farm'ing.
- The changes in income recorded in that year were such that the
Member States with an advanced agri cuLture sector ( Denmark,
the NetherLands) exoerienced a decLine in their income because
they had feLt
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the fuLt force of the drought without recejving speciaI aid, whereas
the Member States which were untiL then cons'idered to have Less-
advanced agricuLturaI sectors (IreLand, ItaLy) increased their farm
incomes considerabLy because they had to a Large extent been spared
the effects of the drought-
The gap between the two extremes thus narrowed considerabLy and the
other Member States' agricuLtural sectors more or Iess consoLidated
their intermediate pos'ition, mainLy owing to various kinds of pubLic
aid.
- As regards types of farming, income d'isparities were aLso reducedjn 1976. For instance, the income of cattLe farms - tnaditionatLy
tow - received support in a number of countries by means of direct
aid and suffered Less than the income of pig farms, which is generaLLy
much higher but in that year suffered from the duat effect of Low
pigmeat prices and higher feed costs. One notable exception shoutd
be-emphasized in this context/ namety generaL agricuLture farms
in certain regions (particuLarIy the NetherLands and BeLg'ium)r
which actuatty benefited from the drought because they had a [arge
area under poiatoes (a highLy specuLative production) and their cereaL
crops were just sufficientLy advanced to come into ear before the
drought h'it .
Tn 1977, however, the much greater changes 'in agricuLturaL incomes within
Memben States and within types of farming tended to increase the disparities.
Thus the differences in farm incomes re-emerged very cLearty.
A comparison of the pattern of agricuLturaL incomes'in the Community in 1977
not with 1976 but with the immediatety preceding years, disregarding short-
term f Luctuations could suggest the start of a more fundamentaL change 'in
the Community situation as regards agri:uLturaL incomes. The effect of the
pressures exerted during the upheavaIs of 1976 and 1977 has been that
farming in some Member States has improved its position as regarCs income
whiLe in others it has tended to Lose ground. This phenomenon requires
particular attention since it may in the Long run, if it continuesreither
bring improved equiLibrium on give rise to greater tension w'ithin the
agri culturaL sector in the Commun'ity.
- Agriculture in both the NetherLands and Denmark was sLowed down
considerabLy in 1976 by the uncompensated effects of the drought,
but these two Member States nonetheLess Led the fieLd in 1977.
Danish agriculture turned to account the resources accru'ing to it
from the exceLlent harvest of 1977 and the difficuLties encountered
by its cLosest rivaL in taking the Lead-
Behind the Leaders, BeIgian agricutture, despite the aid received
in 1976, had difficutty in keeping up the prices. Luxembourg
agricutture/ on the other hand, managed to register a sL'ight
improvement in its income.
In the middle of the pack, probably turning to account the aid it
had received in 1976, French agricutture caught up slightty with
those ahead. United Kingdom agricutture kept up the pace and
maintained a centraI position.
Like the Dutch and Betgian farming industries mentioned above,
German agricutture atso Lost some ground; however, the most recent
estimates indicate that it may weIt have recovered to some extent
by the end of the current agriculturaL year.
Bringing up the rear, despite a spectacular gain on the pack tn 1976,
Itatian agriculture is now on its own, suffering from the curb on
the drift from the [and caused by the s[owdown of economic growth.
It has become separated frorn its companion of recent years, Irish
agriculture, which having experienced a steady and spectacular increase
in its income for severaL years, is now in a much more comfortab[e
oosition.
Thus, a[though the picture of agricuLtural incomes in the Community in 1977
has not changed fundamentaL[y from that of previous years, it is not entire[y
ident'icaI with the pre-1976 one. Shadows were graduaLty cast oven some
areas whi Le the situation improved etsewhere.
These changes resuLt from the variabte rate of technicat progress, i.e.
trend of productiv'ity, but atso and above aLI from the differences
from one Member State to another in generat economic condit'ions, which
have a decisive infLuence on agricuIturaI prices.
The statist j caI averages, whr..ther estabLished for one country or for one
type of farming, often conceaI great differences between farms as regards
agricuLturaL incomes. Thes: resuLts become apparent when anatysis is
taken one step further by observing the distribution of individuat incomes.
In this respect 1976 and 1977 are curious[y simiLar; this wiLL probabLy
be the onty point of convergence between them. Atthough the income
disparities between countries and between the main types of farming were
reduced in 1976, there was no market narrowing of the gap between farms.
The aid granted may have heLped to offset the differences to some extent,
but in many cases these ciifferences became more marked. For some types
of farming which were particutarLy hard-hit by the drought, especiaILy
where incomes received no subsidy, the differences in soiI quaLity,
structures, etc... from one farm to another were fuILy refLected in incomes.
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Contrary to the trend observed in a reasonabLy good year, income disparities
between individuaL farms were much greater in 1976. As regards 1977, these
d'isparit'ies wiLL probabLy prove to be even greater. Such a trend is not,
however, too worrying because it wilt probabty not be the same farms or
the same types of farming wh'ich wiLl be found at the two extremes-
Thanks to its own structure, its intrinsic seLf-defence mechanisms during'
an adverse period, but aLso in many cases to pubLic a'id, Community
agriculture was thus abLe to get over the set-back of 1976 without too
much damage to its incomes. Somewhat shaken by this triaL nonetheLess,
it has just experienced anothen rather poor year. These two yea.rs coutd
mark the start of a neu deveLopment in Community agriculture. A cLose
watch wiil. have to be kept on this trend and if necessary action wiLL
have to be taken in the years ahead to ensure that it ultimately generates
h a rmony .
To sum up, the Last tt,lo years wouLd therefore not appear to be totaLty
exceptionaL as regards agricuttural incomes. AtI in ati, they were marked
by a certain slowing-down in the growth of incomes.
These two years may thus be regarded more as bringing hope than as sources
of difficuLties, despite the passing probLems which they encountered.
Moreover, the two years have not substantiaLLy modified the medium-term
trend in agricuLturaL income (NVA/PEA) compared with the income trend in
the other sectors of the economy. The trend over eight years is stiLL
favourab[e to agricutture in 7taLy, Luxembourg, Ireland and the
United Kingdom. In BeLgium and France, however, the progress of agricutture
incomes is littLe diffenent from that of incomes outside agricuLture and
the trend is adverse for agricuLturaL incomes in Germany and the NetherIands.
Considerable factors of tension sti[[ remain, therefore, within European
agricutture and between agricuLture and the other economic sectors. The
common agricutturat poLicy wiLt certainty need to take account of these recent
trends within agricuLture, and between sectors, in dea['ing with the
probLems now facing it.
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II. AGRICULTURAL INCoMES IN 1977 (provisionaL estimates)
The overaLL accounts for agricuLture, Like those for individuaL farms,
are cLosed several months aften the end of the accounting year- At the
beginning of 1978 no definitive accounting data are therefore avaiLabLe on
agricutturaL incomes in 1977. The onty figures are provisionaL estimates.
So far onLy one macro-economic indicator of agricuLturaL income - gross
vaLue added at factor cost (GVA) - has been adequateLy harmon'ized
within the Community. Both the content of the indicator and the period
to which it refers-have been harmonized. The number of persons engaged
in agricutture (PEA), to which the GVA is generaLLy reLated, has aLso
been harmonized to a certain extent within the Community' Figures
reLating to GVA/PEA may therefore be used urithin the Community without
adding ih" Long series of methodoLogicaL quaLifications which are stiLL
attached to the other macro-economic indicators often referred to in some
Member States, e.g. net vaLue added per person engaged in agricutture(NVA/PEA) and the agricuLturaL income per person engaged in agricuLture(AI/PEA).
Admittedly, the estimates on which the GVA/PEA figures are based are not
yet compLeteLy accurate and reIiabLe throughout the community. In the
.br"n." of othen homogeneous data on agricuLturaL income in 1977,
however, these estimates are a vaLuabLe indication of the direction and
.intensity of the changes in the individuaL Member States and'in the
Community as a whoIe. To suppLement the information on agricuLturaL
incomes at a Less aggregated Leeel, fragmentary micro-economic information
gathered from various sources wiLt aLso be used'
In reaL terms, the GVA of agriculture in the Community in 1977 witt
nrobabl.y be Lower than in 1976-
Estimates indicate a nominaL increase q1 + Tl compared with + 11% for the
previous year. Given an average rate of price increase in the Community
of + 9.1%', the GVA of Community agriculture is tikeLy to be down about
2% in 1977. Even in 1976 this value did not decrease in reaL terms'
The number of persons engaged in agricuLture has undoubtedLy continued
to drop, a[beit Less rapidly than in previous years because of the
slowdown in economic growth. The estimated rate of decLine for the
Community ln 1977 is - 1.9%.
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GVA/PEA for the Community in 1977 wiLt thus have increased compared withthe previous year by about 1tr4 1n nomina[ terms; it thus remains
virtuaLly unchanged (+ 0.57.) in reaI terms.
As in previous years, considerabte differences from one Member State to
another in the trend of GVA/PEA are predictef for 1977. ReaI increases
are expected in Ireland (+ 21.5%), Denmark (+ 10.97), France (+ 9.6%)
and Luxembourg (+ 2.8.X). The figure for the United Kingdom wiLL probabty
remain unchanged. As regards the other Member States, however, CVA/pEAin reaL terms 'is expected to drop within the range - z.s% in ltaty to
- 8% in Germany, with - 5.2% for the NetherLands and - 6.7% forBeIqium.1
Over the period 1975-1977 the average rate of change in GVA/pEA in
nominal terms is put at + 14% G 2% in rea[ terms) for the Community as
a whoLe.
As the foLLowing graph shows, the average rates of change in GVA/pEA
between 1975 and 1977 are positive in atl the Member States. They
range from + 9.7tr (Betgium) to + 12.7tr (Iretand).
The Large fLuctuations in
being subject to a Common
rate of change in GVA/PEA
potato prices 'rn 1976 and 1917 $otatoes not
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The rates of change in GVA/pEA for the community in 1g7T are
on the foLtowing factors :
- FinaL crop production in 19TT was considerabty up
terms in alt the Member States except ltaly where
and BeLgium where it dropped appreciabLy F14D.























Producer prices for crop products rose by about 4% in the community
as a whoLe. Large increases in excess of 1tA were recorded, especiaLLyin ltaty. In Denmark and France prices rose by 5 to &(, ror Belgium
and lreLand, smaL[er increases of about z to 31( are forecast. A Limi-ted reduction of 3% was observed in Luxembourg, whereas in the Nether-Lands, the united K'ingdom and Germany 1977 saw-considerabLe prile faLLs.In aLL Member States the price of potatoes fe[L steeply i n 1'977.
The voLume of finaL Livestock production varied by about z% in Ger-
m?ny, France, the Nethertands, BeLgium, Luxembourg and the unjtedKingdom, whereas it rose sLightLy more in Denmark and rtaLy, and con-siderabty more in Iretand.
The producer prices for animaIs and Iivestock products rose in aLt theMember states; the increase did not exceed 4% in BeLg.ium, Germany,the NetherLands and Luxembourg but was, however, .onsiderib[y more .inDenmark, France, the united Kingdom, Italy and, above alL, IreLand.
ALtogether, the change in finaI crop and Iivestock production in nomi-nat terms is expected to be within the folLowing ranges for the indi-


























Given the increase in input prices, jntermediate consumption of
agri cuLture in nominaL terms certainLy 'increased considerabLy 'in
1977 in alI the Member States except Luxembourg. This increase
was fairty smaLL in BeLgium, GermanYt the NetherLands and Denmark,
i.e., weLL below 10%. Gnowth rates of between 10 and 2ff1 are, how-
ever, expected in France and the United Kingdom, whiLe the increase
in ltaly and lre[and was considerably greater : 22 and 35% respec-
t'ive ly.
In 1977 the subsidies granted to agriculture were greater in atL
the Member States except the United Kingdom. The rates of increase
were considerabLe in Italy $22y), Luxembourg G67%) and BeLg'ium(+22C/). It shouLd be borne in mind that in the [ast two countries
speciaL pubLic aid rl1as granted to offset the adverse effects of the
drought on agricuLturat incomes; much of this aid was not actuaLLy
paid untiL 1977.
The sfowdown in generaL economic growth'rn 1977 meant among other
things that the other sectors hrere Less attractive to redundant agri-
cuLturaL workers; the drift away from agricuIturaL work was thus
curbed G1.9y, for the Community as a whoLe).
BeLow, for each of the Member States, is a brief description of the changes
in eVn/pEA in 1977 and comments on the main changes in income affecting certain
types of farming during the year in question (977) or during the corresponding
agri cuIturaI year (977/7$ .
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Germany
The macro-economic estimates how farm incomes changed between 1976 and 1977
indicate a drop in the vaLue of crop production ?4.3%) and an increase in
the vatue of livestock production G?t).. As a result, the increase in the
totaL vatue of the finaL agricu[turaI production wiLt be minimat (+12).
Intermediate consumption seens to have been higher (+6.37.) than in 1976.
Given a 1.2'/. reduction in the agricuLturaI Labour force, the grosse
vatue added at factor cost per person engaged in agricuLture wiLt have
decreased by 4.8% in minimal terms, or 8l in reaL terms.
It is expected that fuL[-time farms (VoLterwerbsbetriebe) witt show an
increase of t/. in the income of the farmer and his famjLy (Reineinkimmen)
per unit of famity tabour in 1977/78 as compared with the previous
accounting year.
In the case of farms engaged in generaL agricu[ture this increase in income
wi[[ amount to onLy 1% despite increased yiel.ds of cereats and root crops,
because the increase in the price of plant products wiLL be inadequate to
offset the increase in production costs. A considerabLe increase in income(about 3&) is anticipated for pig and poultry farms in view of the much
higher prices, an increase in the voLume of pig production and a fa[L in the
pnice of commerciaI feedingstuffs. In 1977/ 78 these farms cou[d thus futLy
recover the toss in income which they sustained ln 1976/77.
There wil.L be an increase of 9% and 1ffi respectiveLy in the incomes of
grasstand farms and miwed farms (crops - [ive stock farming). Despite
the pLentifuL harvest in 1977 viticuLturaL ho[dings wiLt be unabLe to
maintain in 1977/78 the high LeveL of income obtained during the previous
year, prices now being much Lower than in recent years.
Moreoverr'it is estimated that in 1977/78, as in the previous year the
incomes of horticuLtural hoLdings wiLL vary greatly depending on the type
of products grown. It is expected that on the who[e incomes fnom fruft
and vegetables wiLL remain at a standstiLL. The decrease in the votume
of production of fruit farms shoutd be offset by the increase in prices;
the incomes of these farms couLd thus be maintained at the 1976/77 Leve[.
Incomes from nurseries, which have been increasing steadity for nany yea?s,
shouLd continue to do so in 1977178.
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FRANCE
The macro-economic estimates of how farm incomes changed between 1976 and
1977 indicate a 12.8% increase in the value of the finaL production (crop
production : + 13.6%; Livestock production : + 8%). Since 'intermediate
consumption increased by 1?.6% and the reduction in the agricutturaL [abour
force has been estimated at 4.5%, the GVA/PEA wi[! have increased by 18.4%
in nominaL terms or + 8.67. in reaL terms.
When the figures in the nationaL estimates for agnicuLture in 1977 are
broken down, by type of farming, the jncomes from farms engaged in generaL
agricuLture, wouLd seem to have faLLen sLightLy in reaL terms as compared
witn ptd. Incomes from vegetable farms vi[[ increase by over 30%. Incomes
from fruit farms wiLL increase sLightLy (about 1%). The position of v'iti-
cuLturaL hotdings, especiaL[y those producing quaLity wine, improved
cons i de rab Ly.
Farms specializing in beef cattLe have probabLy recorded a drop ol 17. to
Z% ln their incomi. The income of dairy holdings increased stight[y whi[e
that of mixed farms (mi Lk and meat) was maintained.
Farms speciaLizing in pigs and pouttry experienced a rather difficuLt time
in 1977; there 91as a sharp drop of some 30% in incomes from pig farms.
The various types of m'ixed farms probabLy recorded simiLar changes in income,
experiencing a slight drop ol 1% to 271 in reaL terms in the case of the
"crops - Livestocklfarming" type but about 3% to 4% in the case of the
"cattte - pigs and pouLtry" type-
If the above estimated are confirmed, they should mean a sl'ight reduction in
the internaL income disparities in French agricuLture'
ITALY
The macro-economic estimates of how farm incomes changed between 1976 and
1977 show an'increase of 13.3% in the value of crop production and 21'?%
in the vaLue of Livestock production. The totaL vaLue of agricuLturaL
production wiLL thus increase by 16.6%. The vaLue of intermediate con-
sumption wiLL be considerabLy higher G 21.6%) than that in 1976- In view
of a sLight reduction (- 0.5'/.> in the agricuLturaL Labour force, the gross
added ur[ue at factor cost per person engaged in agricutture wiLL increase
by 15.5% in nominal terms,, which wiLL correspond to a reduction of 2'5% in
reaL terms.
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A drop in the tabour income can be expected on farms engaged'in generat
agricuIture, especiaLty cereaLs, and on fruit farms in Northern ItaLy.
Farms with graz'ing Iivestock (mainLy dairy hoId'ings) and pig production
'shouLd, however, record an increase in theirincome, as shoutd oLive-
producing farms, which have had particularLy bad resuLts in previous years.
As regards citrus fruit farms, which are now at the height of the harvesting
season, incomes wiLL probabLy remain stationary, but with variations
according to the nature of the products (sLight decrease: oranges and
Lemons; increase: mandarins and cLementines); viticuLturaL hoLdings
shou[d suffer a very stight drop in their income from table grapes but a
more serious drop in their income from wine grapes.
NETHE RLAN DS
The macro-economic estimates of how farm incomes changed between 1976 and
1977 indicate a 4.1"/" increase in the vatue of finaL production at currentprices (crop production: + 37") Livestock production: + 4.8%). Since
intermediate consumpt'ion increased by 8.2% and the reduct'ion in Labour is
estimated at 1%, the gross vaLue added per person engaged in agricu[ture
wiLL increase by 1.1% in nominaL terms, which corresponds to a reduction of
5.2% 1n reaL terms.
Weather conditions in 1977, unLike those in 1976, were favourabLe for fodderproduction; as a resutt there hras a drop'in the quantities of concentrated
feedingstuffs consumed by cattLe. An improvement in incomes from cattte
farms is thus expected in 1977178. Pjg farms, which had worse resuLts in
1976177 than in former years, wiIL probabLy aLso enjoy improved incomes in
1977/78. Farms engaged in generat agricuLture, especia[[y those growing
potatoes and enjoying very high incomes in 1976177, wilL undoubtedLy suffer
a reduction in income in 1977/78, mainty because of the considerabLe dropin potato prices.
-17-
BELGIUM
The macro-economic estimates of how farm incomes changed between 1976 andlg7l indicate a considerabLe drop in the vaLue of crop production (-11.8y.>
and a sLight increase in Livestock production (+1.47); the totaL vaLue of
agricuLtuiat production wiLL thus decrease by 3.2%. Intermediate consum-
plion wiLL be sLightLy higher (+1.5) than'in 1976. In view of a 4%
reduction in the agriculturaL Labour force, the gross vaLue added at
factor cost per person engaged in agricuLture wiLL be scarceLy greater
than in 1916 'll}.4%> in nominaL terms. Given the slower rate of infLation
than'in former years, it is expected that there wiL[ be a 6.77. decrease in
the GVA/PEA in reaL terms.
one of the important factors reducing the vaLue of crop production in 1977
was the drop in potato prices <-84%> caused by an overabundant harvest.
Farms engaged in generaL agricuLture and the "arabLe-grazing tivestock"
farms on which th'is crop represents a significant percentage of production
wiLL thus be more seriousty hit by this negative trend, especiaL[y as they
were directLy affected by the very high price of the seed potatoes used
Last spring. It shouLd be remembered, however, that in 1976177 these farms
enjoyed very high incomes, as a direct resuLt of very high potato prices'
Incomes aLso decreased on farms engaged in generaL agricuLture and arabLe
f arming, especiaL Ly those produc'ing cereaLs, as a resuLt of Lower )'ieLds
ana poor quaLity products because of the bad weather conditions at harves-
ting t'ime, whiLL prices stayed at the same tevel as in 1976 and even
dropped in the case of feed-grain. Most of these farms had, however, ob-
tained very good resuLts in 1976177-
Pig farms, which showed poor resuLts in 1977 as compared with those of pre-
ceeO'ing years, wiLL probably enjoy improved incomes in 1977178.
The favourabLe weather conditions for fodder product'ion in 1977 wiLL not
however mean any notabLe improvement in the income of cattLe farms, because
thdse incomes were maintained at a reLativety high tevet in 1976 by the




The macro-economic estimates of how farm incomes changed between 1976 and
1977 indicate a sLight increase in the vatue of crop production (+0.6%)
and livestock production (+I.1y., . The totaL vaLue of agricutturat pro-
duction witt thus increase by 17.. Intermediate consumption wiLL be sLightLy
Less (-1.1%) than in 1976, with Less feed being consumed G4.5D. In view
of the considerable increase G67%> in subsidies and given the reduction
GZD in the agriculturat Labour force, the gross vaLue added at cost
factor per person engaged in agriculture wiLL increase by 9.5'/. in nominal
terms and 2.8% in reaL terms.
It was mainty farms engaged in generat agricutture and cattte farms which
contributed to the increase in farm incomes in Luxembourg in 1977. Farms
engaged in generaI agricuLture showed a considerabte jncrease in their cereatyieLds; despite the sharp drop in potato prices, they improved their in-
come considerabty. CattLe farms aLso showed an improvement in their income
as prices rose and the amount of feedingstuffs purchased decreased. The
incomes of pig farms and viticulturaL hoLdings remained at the same LeveI
as in 1976.
UNITED KINGDOIVI
The macro-economic estimates of how farm incomes changed between 1976 and
1977 indicate a 15.?% lncrease in the vaLue of finaL production whiLe
intermediate consumption increased by 15-57". In view of the sLight
reduction (0.6%) in the agriculturaI tabour force, the GVA/PEA yiLL inc-
rease by 14'/, in nominal terms, which means no change in reat terms.
The estimated change in "the return to farmers and their wives" (net
income) on fuLL-time farms between 1976/77 and 1977178 has been as foltows
in the different parts of the country:
- Engtand and tlaLes
It is expected that there wi[L be a further modest increase in the
incomes of aLL types of farms, with the exception of horticuLture.
This increase foLlows on the 6% lncrease recorded the year before.
The increase in income could amount to 2Q7, or even more on dairy
hotdings, whiLe farms speciaIising in beef production wiLL experience
reduction in their income, despite the [ower cost of feedingstuffs.
Incomes on stock-farms and sheep-fattening farms shoutd increase
stight[y.
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0n average, it is expected that the reduction in the income of farms
engaged in generaL agricuLture wiLL be proportionate to the area
whjch they have under potatoes. Farms growing cereaLs wiLL increase
their production by about 1O/,, with a consequent improvement in their
i ncome.
It is expected that on average there wiLL be a slight drop in the
income of mixed-stock farms, with considerabIe variations from one
type to another, as happens every year. In 1977178 incomes on pig and
pouLtry farms shouLd return to the 1975176 LeveL.
Scot Land
It is generaLLy expected that there witL be a considerabLe reduction
in farm incomes. Farms engaged in generaL aglicuLture and mixed farms
producing potaotes witI be speciaLty affected by this reduction. In
view of the increase in sheep prices, on the other hand, sheep farms
are expected to improve their incomes considerabLy, However, the
recent bad weather (snow) couLd have a harmfuL effect on the incomes of
these farms in 1978.
Northern IreLand
In 1977/78 incomes from cattle farms shoutd be the same as in 1976/77'if not sLightLy higher. Incomes on farms engaged in generaL agricuLture
and on mixed-stock farms wiLL undoubtedLy decrease, mainLy because of
higher production costs and Lower potato prices. Cattle-sheep and
cattLe-sheep-pig farms shouLd maintain an even sLightLy improve their
incomes. Dairy hoLdings and farms combining miLk production with pig
and pouLtry production couLd sLightLy increase their incomes. However,
aLL these forecast increases in income are Lower than the rate of
inflation, in reaI terms, therefore, incomes wiLL be lower in 1977178
than in 1976177.
I RE LAND
The macro-economic estimates of how farm incomes changed between 1976 and
1977 jndicate a considerabLe increase in the vaLue of crop production(+35.1%) and tivestock production G33,3%). The totat vaLue of finaL
production wi LL thus increase by 33.7%. Intermed'iate consumpt'ion wi LL be
considerabLy higher (+34.5%) than in 1976. In view of the 3% reduction in
the agricuLturaI tabour force, the gross vatue added at factor cost per
person engaged 'in agricuLture wi LL increase by 37.5i4 in nominaL terms or
21.5% in rea[ terms.
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This considerab[e increase in Irish farm incomes is due in particutar tothe marked improvement in the resutts of catt[e farms (miLk and beef) andof farms producing cerea[s, which recorded high yietds thanks to theextremeLy favourabLe weathen conditions. raris engaged in generaL agri-cutture and growing sugar beet as a main crop did not achieve such a markedincrease in income. Incomes on sheep farms remained at a standstiLL whitethere was a considerabLe decrease in incomes on-potato farms.
DENMARK
The macro-economic estimates of how farm incomes changed between 1926 and1977 indicate an increase of about 27% in the vatue oi ..op production and9% tn the vaLue of tivestock production. In a[[, the vatue of agricuttural.production shoutd increase by 13%. Intermediate consumption wiLt thus be8% higher than in 1976- In view of a 2.5% reduction in the ajriculturaLtabour force, the gross vaLue added at factor cost per person engaged inagricuLture wiLL increase by aLmost 217. tn nominal terms and by 11% in rea[terms.
According to the estimates for the 1977/78 accounting year, which refer toatt agriculturaL hoLdings of 5 hectares and over, the iabour income perhour shoutd be practicaLty doubte that achieved in 1976177 (Dkr 2g tn 1g77/7gas compared with Dkr 13-7 in 1976177). This remankable Leap forward shoutdleave the incomes achieved in 1926/zr and prev.ious years far behind.
Thus, 1977/78 appears to have been an exceLLent year for farm incomes, whichwere hreLt above average. It wi LL probabLy compensate f utLy f or the r.owincomes recorded ]l-!!:-p.eceding years. The increase in incomes in 1g77/7gas compared with 1976177 wiLL probabLy be greater on cattte farms (mitk andbeef) and on pig farms than on farms engag-d in generat agricutture, wherereturns were not so seriousLy affected in 1976/77,
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Tn 1977 farm incomes varied by margins stiLL wider than those recorded
in 1976. In many cases these varjat'ions brought farm incomes cLoser into
tine with the medium-term trend estabLished over previous years.
It can be expected, however, that the finaL accounting resuLts tor 1977
wiLL produce some surprises. In view of the upheavals of 1976 and the
speciaL features of 1977, farmers in some Member States have probably
moved into a far better position than before, whi[e in other Member States
their position has worsened to varying degrees. 0n[y the UK's agricutture
does not appear to have significantLy changed its position-
There was a spectacuLar improvement in Irish and Danish farm incomes; the
Irish eas'iLy maintained their impetus with a 21.5Y. increase in the GVA/PEA/
whi f.e the Danes, with an increase of aLmost 11% in GVA/PEA, recovered in
one year,, the ground which they had Lost oven the two preceding years.
French farmers aIso achieved an increase in incomes wh'ich was more apparent
than reaL, for account shou[d be taken of the fact that a considerabLe
amount of the aid granted'in respect of the 1976 drought was paid at the
very beginn'ing of 1977. LastLy, there was aLso a slight'increase'in the
income of Luxembourg farmers.
German, BeLgian and Dutch farmers suffered a considerabLe decrease in
their GVA/PEA in 1977, nameLy 8.0%, 6.7% and 5.?% respective[y. Apart from
the unfavourabLe weather conditions, the reasons for this decrease are
mainLy economic. The prices for agricuLturaL products increased Less :
rapidiy in these three countries than eLsewhere, without a paraIteI sLowing
down in the increase of input costs at an equivaLent rate.
LastLy, ItaLy occupies an intermediate pos'ition with a 2.5% reduction in
the GVA/pEA due mainLy to Lower y'ieLds and to a slowing down in economic
growth, which again hampered the run-down in the agricuLturaL tabour force'
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III. AGRICULTURAL INCOMES IN 1976 (detaiIed retrospect)
AgricuLturaI incomes passed through a period of intense turbuLence in
1976, the memorabte drought being the root cause of considerable income
variations. t'lhite these were to some extent neutraLized at nationaL
leveL and at the LeveL of the main types of farming, they tended onthe contrary to be strengthened as between individuaL hoLdings.
Such a change from the "normaLity" of previous years merited thorough-going anaLysis, after aLlowing sufficient time for aLL aspects of the
situation to become apparent, and making fulI use of the sources of
information avaiLabte to the Community.
The situation needed to be anatysed with great caution as it was partty
affected by the granting of exceptionaL ad hoc aids of varjous kinds in
several Member States. In a number of cases the total impact of this
aid has been difficuLt to assess, either becagse certain payments Here
carrjed over to the foltowing financiat year', or siqpLy because they
compteteIy escaped the agricutturaI accounting systema,
The anaLysis witL, besides using the macro-economic data produced by work
on sectoraI income indices, make speciaL use of the micro-economic data
from the FADN.
'l
'For example the aid given in France, a targe part of which was paid at the
beginning of 1977 t was entered under 1976 in the farm accounts (FADN)
aLthough in the nationaL agricutturaL accounts it was entered under the
1977 tinanciaL year.
2
-For exampte the generaI Dutch system guaranteeing a minimum income to se[f-
emptoyed workers; Dutch farmers took advantage of the system wideLy in 1977but as it operates on a pureLy personal basis it compLeteLy escapes micro
or macro-economi c accounting.
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At macro-economic LeveL, for the Communjty as a whoLe, the gross vaLue
added at factor cost per person empLoyed in agricutture (GVA/PEA) increased
by ?.6% in reaL terms in 1976 as compared with 1975' an identicaL increase
. to that of 1975 over 1974.
The resemb[ance between 1976 and 1975 stops there, however, for in the
. individua[ Member States the sjzes and directions of the GVA/PEA changes
in 1976 were very different from those of 1975, as the foLLowing tabLe
indicates. The GVA/PEA improved in 1976 in six of the nine l'lember States
but decreased sLightLy in the other three.
TabLe 1
ANNUAL GVA/PEA CHANGE IN REAL TERMS
BETI.IEEN 1974 AND 1976










Deutsch Land + 1.4 + 8.9 + 3.2 - 5.7
F rance + 1.9 - 6.0 + 3.0 + 9.0
ItaLia + 1.8 + 8.4 - 0.5 - 8.9
Neder Land + 2.4 + 6.2 + 6.1 - 0.1
Betgique/ BeLgi6 + O.7 + 5.3 + 3.6 - 1.7
Luxembourg + 3.7 + 9.6 - 1.2 - 10.8
United Kingdom + 0.9 - 2.7 + 5.4 + 8.1
I re Land + 12.7 + 16.8 - 0.2 - 17.O
Danema rk + 5.1 - 2.4 + 6.7 + 9.1
*
EEC + 2.0 + 2.6 + 2.6 0
*R"t" 
caLculated from the nationaL data weighted on the basis of
each country's percentage of Community GVA.
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By comparison with the previous year there have been considerab[e d'is-
tortions in the GVA/PEA increase. The growth of this income indicator
marked[y improved in France, the United Kingdom and Denmark, for which
countries 1976 wiLL in this respect have been on the whote a better year
than 1975, but the increase stowed down considerabLy in IreLand, Luxembourg,
ItaLy and Germany. The spread in GVA/PEA growth rates between Member
States has, however, sharpLy diminished from - 6.07. to + 16.8% in 1975 to
'0.5% to + 6.7% in 1976- Thus by comparison with 1975, 1976 appears in
the Member States as a year of major distortions in agricuLturaI income
increase which ended up by drawing the growth rates cLoser together, these
being in the aggregate h'igher than the average tendency of the tast three
yea rs.
The situatjon as indicated by the GVA/PEA is substantiatly confirmed by the
other macro-economic income indicators such as net added vaLue of agri-
cutture and agricuLturaL'income per empLoyed person (see tabLes in Annex B)
and are atso confirmed by the FADN macro-economic data,
The distribution of average labour income per ALU in the 200 or so groups
of returning hoLdings scattered throughout the Community observed in 1975
and 1976 was tess spread out in 1976 than in 1975. A stronger concentration
of groups was observed in the 4 000 - 6 000 EUA/ALU bracket (60 groups in
1976 as against onLy 46 in 1975). In 1976 there were four groups in the
0 - 2 000 EUA/ALU bracket as against eight'in 1975 and onLy two groups feLL
in the 14 000 - 16 000 EUA/ALU bracket as against five in 1975.
Two groups of hoLdings were very prominent in the higher LIIALU brackets:
generat agricuLture hol-dings'in the 20 - 50 ha and 50 ha category in the
NetherLands, these hotdings concentrating on specuLative production of
potatoes, which was particuLarLy advantageous in 1976. These hotdings
aLso, thanks to a st'ightty earIier growing period, harvested a cereaL crop
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A detaited anaLysis based on roughLy 10 000 hoLdingg forming part of the
FADN returning sample observed in "1975" and "1976" ' enabtes the amptitude
of the changes in income to be precisety measured for the main types of
agricuLturaL hoLding in the Communjty (see diagram overteaf). Thjs
anatysis is'based on Labour income per annuaI Labour unit (LI/ALU), a more
sensitive 'indicator than those previousty referred to.
The anaLysis shows that:
- GeneraI agricu[ture and horticuIturaL hoLdings were mostty abLe to
hold their incomes above the constant income line (iso-income tine in
the diagram). The same applies - though to a Lesser extent - to sheep
and pou[try holdings. Viticutture and the compact catt[e group, with
dairy farms at their head, are in a more critical situation. In Last
income trend characteristic of a
most of which is in the part of
LIlALU changes. The majority of
show a drop in LI|ALU in "1976"
Pigs, fruit, cattLe and wine are
Germany : 1 500; Iretand :France : 2 500; Itaty :
Luxembourg : 34; NetherIands :
each of which corresponds to the
production type, shreeps a broad area
the diagram corrlsponding to negative
the types of /arning considered thus
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lThe returning hoLd'ings in the sample (constant sample "1965" - "1976")




The entire sampte was used to determine the changes in tabour income between
the two accounting years "1975" and "1976" in the different types of hoLding
represented. To give a better indication of the pecuLiarity of the income
trends in "1976" as compared w'ith an average year (averager "1973" - "1975")
the anatysis was extended to the 5 000 hoLdings in the sampte which have






CHANGE IN LABOUR,,INCOME PER ALU IN THE COMMUNITY
'1975" to "1976"







































Type of Farming Type of Farming
Pouttry
Generat agricuLture
Catt Le (mi Lk)
Catt Ie (beef) Horti.(exc.fresh v
Vi ti cuttureCattLe (mixed)
Frui t
figur"es)3 FADN "1975-1976" constant sampLe (provisionaI
CCt -0G Y I I' l2 -i?r?.21 l
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For any given type of farm'ing consjderabIe differences in LI/ALU are aLso
apparent between the l4ember States. The four foLLowing diagnams show that
the dectine in income was fairLy uniform for pig farms in atI countries.
Simi [arIy, hoLdings concentrating mainty on arabLe farm'ing (excIuding horti-
cutture) on the whoLe recorded h'igher incomes than in "1975" (except in
Denmark). The situation is on the contrary very different for cattLe farms,
whether concentrating on meat or miLk production. Among the Latter, ItaLy
and Iretand saw the LI/ALU increase sharpty'in "1976" in both money and reaL
terms whi[e in Denmark, France, the Netherlands and Germany there was an
appreciabte drop in income.
Hotdings in the two countries at the bottom of the List as regards Laboun income
per ALU, i.e. Ireland and ltaLy, have thus considerabty improved their situation
over the past two years. The LIIALU indices for 1976, as compared with the
average income situation for the three pnev'ious financiaI years ("1973-1975")
show (see fottowing tabte) sizeabIe overalL progress in agricuLturaL incomesin reat terms in both countries, IreLand in particuLar. The indices for Brit'ish,
French and BeLg'ian farms are in second pLace. In Last pLace ane Denmark, the
NetherLandsland Luxembourg, which saw a consider"abLe drop in Labour income per
ALU i n 1976.
1 f, wiIt be noted that in the Nethertands 'tn 1976, a number of aids were granted
because of the drought under the nationaL scheme fon support'ing [ow incomes
covering 'independent workers (craft workers, shopkeepers, farmers). It has not
been possibLe to take account of these aids as they ane not at the moment enteredin farm accounts. They consist of non-retunnabIe 6ubsidies or Loans free of
interest for the first yaar and at 5y interest for the foLLowing years,
reimbursab[e in five years from the iecond year onwards. In 1976 nearLy 21 000
farmers, i.e. 20 times more than normaL, received a totaI of FL 38.3 miLLion
under the system, nearLy one-third as subsidies and two-th'irds in the fonm
of toans . '
-29-
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These findings shoutd not, however, be permitted to obscure the fact that
these generaI tendencies resuLt from very wide disparities in income trends
between hoLdings, even between ho[dings of the same type; the scatter
indicated in the d'iagrams in Annex D is significant here. The wider income
scatter in those Member States which did not take action to mitigate the
effects of the drought confirms the renewed inftuence, in 1976, of naturaI
conditions of aLL kinds on agricuLturaL incomes.
0f the approximatety 10 000 returning hoLdings in the'1gT5"-"1976" constant
samp[e, sLight[y more than 5 000 recorded an increase in LIIALU in money
terms in 1976. For more than 15Z of these tatter, the increase was in excess
of 5 000 EUA/ALU. A guarter of the ho[dings where the LIIALU in',1gT6,,was
lower than in "1975" recorded a drop of more than 5 000 EUA/ALU.
The LI/ALU changes against the previous year in individuat hotdings varied
w'idely from one Member State to another as the foLLowing diagram indicates:
OF RETURI.IIl'IG HOLDI]'JGS (PER lYIEMBER STATE) ACCORDING TO





























































Sr:urce: FADN "1?75" - "1976" constant sampLes (provisionaL figures)
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The figures in TabLe II for the "1973-76" permanent sampLe of returning
ho[dings indicate how the income Ievets of various types of hoLding changed
over the three years preceding "1976", in the various Member States. The
average Labour incomes recorded 'rn "1973-75" range from 1.318 to 11.211
EUA/ALU, i.e. from 1 to more than 8.
The LIIALU indices for "1976" as compared uith the "1973-75" average for these
groups of ho[dings show considerabLe changes in the income baLances previousLy
observed (see Tabte III betow). These changes have meant a considerabLe






reduction in LI/ALU disparities among the types of hoLding observed 'in
Member States has been caused by three concurrent factors:
ho[dings with normaLLy high incomes, such as pig farms, Dan'ish dairy
farms, Dutch dairy farms and horticuIturat estabtishments, had to bear
the fu[L brunt of the drought without aid 'in "1976". Their incomes
thus decLined, often in direct proportion to their intensiveness and
performancel
holdings with generat,Ly tow incomes, such as Irish and ltaLian dairy
farms, benefited in "1976" from favourable naturaL conditions for
production and from high price leveLs, so that their incomes increased
cons iderab Ly;
hotdings whose laboun income generaL[y faLLs between that of the two
preceding categories and which hrere severeLy affected by the drought
often received income aids which Iargety offset the tosses incurred.
Thus, as was generaLLy supposed, the remarkable drought of 1976 had the
effect, directLy or indirectLy, of considenabty reducing the jncome d'isparities
between the various types of hoLding in the Member States and, indeed, within
Community agricuLture as a whoLe.
-l? "
Table 1I
LABOU_R INCO.IVIE PER ALU ON THE MAIN TYPES OF HOLDING IN THE I\4EI\BER STATES
AVERAGE LEVEL ,,1973 - 1975"
EUA
TVIEMBER STATESType of farming/UAA









































































































































Source: FADN, "1973-1976" permanent sampIe (provisionaL figrrres).
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Table - III
DFVEL0PMENT INDICES IN REAL TFRMS FOR LABOIIR JNC0MFS PFP aLll oN Tt{E
MAIN TYPES OF HOLDING IN THE MEMBER STATES IN "1976''
Averaqe for "19?J"-t1974"'"1975'= 10o
3
Type of farminglUAA Mentbet States







































































































































Source: FAor'r "1973'1976" peri:lanent sai:ipte (provis jonaI f igures)
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Despite this generaI drauing togethen of income Levets in "1976", the range
of average LI/ALU per ho[ding type remains very uide between Member States
because of some notabLe exceptions. For exampLe, Dutch retunning hoLdings of
20 to 50 hectares engaged in generaI agricuLture had a record LI/ALU in "1976",
eight times higher than the Labour income recorded in French returning hoLdings
of 10 to 20 hectares engaged in beef production.
An even more thoroughgoing examination of the situation in "1976" revea[s the
thind important characteristic of the year as far as incomes are concerned,i.e. the increased scattgr of jndjvidrjaL jncomes. WhiLe the averages drew cLoser
together, this seems paradoxicatLy to have been accompanied by a wider scatter.
The fottowing diagram and those in the Annex make this abundantty cLear.
This increased scatter is doubtLess the resuLt of the revived infLuence exercised
in such circumstances by the specific naturaL potentiaL of each region, micro-
region, and even each holding, on pnoduction and the economic resutts of farming.
But it could aLso be at Least partty the resuLt of human intervention to mitigate
temporary naturaL deficiencies: drought aid was often granted on the basis of
generaL triteria whjch cou[d not cope with the very great variations between
hoIdin9s.
-35-
[A8OI,,R INCOME PER ALU FOR CATTLE HOLOINGS OF 20 . 50 hA
vARrATIoN I LEVEL 'r9?5- - '1976-
DISTRIBUTION OF RETURNING HOLDINGS (%.) ACCORDING TO TH€:
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The anea of turbuLence encountered by the Communityrs agriculture tn 1976
was travensed without any generaL reduction in agricutturaL incomes. The
gross va[ue added of agricutture per person empLoyed increased in reaL
terms at the same rate as in the previous year G2-6%) -
The internaL distortions engendered by this bad period uLtimateLy resuLted in
a reduction of the inequaLities in average income from the various types of
hoLding obsenved in the Member States.
This reduction of inequaLities did not, however, extend to the LeveL of
individuaL hotdings; the scatter of individuaL incomes was in fact wider.
This deveLopment, as exceptionaL as the events which Lay behind it, aLso




Agricultural incomes usuaILy vary from one year to another, often by targe
amounts, In any given year they also vary between countries, reg'ions and
types of farm. The diagrams in the Annex show that they vary even more from
one individuaL hoLd'ing to another and that aIternation of good and bad years is
frequentLy the rule; in some ways, indeed, this aLternation appears to be a vitaL
necess'ity for Iow-income hoLdings.
l,Jith its miLlions of hoLdjn9s, each a seLf-contained unit, the Communityrs
agriculture is a wor[d in which tensions deveLop and rifts appear. AnaLysis
oi agr.icuLtural incomes in the Community cannot thus timit itseLf to just
averiging things out, as this may well not aLLotl the wood to be seen for the trees.
Such averages are of course indispensabIe to give a generat'idea, but they cannot
g.ive an adequate indication of profound changes, deve[oping at the grass roots,
which uLtimateIy affect the whote sector.
Variations in agricuLturaI incomes have been more marked than usuaL during the
past two years. They were caused by the great tremor of 1976 and the shock v'laves
which folLowed in 1977. But aIthough the retationsh'ips between agricutturaL
incomes were disturbed, from the point of view of the Community as a whole they
emerged reLatively unaffected. This apparent stabi tity resuLts from the fact
that the factors blinging about change in incomes, which have been acting power-
fuLLy over these two years, and bringing about fairLy spectacuLar changes in the
ranking of the different countries w'ith regard to growth of agricuIturaL income,
finaLLy cancelted each other out over the Community as a whoLe.
The finaL figures from gLobaL accounts and farm records w'iLt probabLy confirm these
findings in 
" 
f"" monthl. Thus, the provisionaL figures and est'imates on which
this report is based atready enabLe us to concLude that Community agricuLture has
over the past t1.1o years been subjected to strongen economjc pressures than usuaLl
mak.ing use of aLL ihe means at its disposal/ it has, sometimes with substantiaL
ajd and sometimes aLone, succeeded in adapting itseLf fa'irLy weLL to these
pressures. A better year in 1978 wouLd be very t'imeLy, to enabte. the sector to
get back on its f eet, otherwi se grow'ing di f f i cuLt'ies in runn'ing the common
agricuLturaL poLicy are LikeLy to appear.
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In -bhis report the Statistj.cal Office of the Eur.opeeur Conr-mr:ni'bies (SOEC)
pu.blishes es-bima*es of the rcla-bive cha;rrgp. betr,reen 1976 and lpJJ in the
value a,tlclecl (totat factor income) of agriculture in the ind.ivicir-ral. l'ienber
States and. in the Conrnu:ri.-by as a uhole. 'ihe ldenrber States ancl the SOEC
uere erlcou:aged to clo tlds after observing that, in spite of all the d.if-
ficulties encourrtercclr the exercise camied. cu-t jointly for the first time
in I)16, had procluced- satisfa.ctory resu-lts and d.espite the fact that the
d.rougb1; in sumrner' r976 creilted- special forecasting problernsn
This report is in'bencled to prorride information on the latest incorne trend_s
in Corl-r:rurity agricultrrre in goocl time for the next series of agriclltlral
price -Lalks in the Corurcil of l,{ini.sters.
As on 'blre previous occasion, the es'Liinates for l)'ll ha:re beerl ma.d.e on the
basis of the palame'Ler tper capita gross value ad.d.ecl at factor costt" fhe
use of o'bher paraneter"s closer to farning net incoine was considered- by the:
relerrant working par-by in au-trann J977 t but owing to tlie non-availabili-by
of d.ata in certa.in countriesr. further cl-evelopment of the methoclologr is
not yet possibleo
As in "i;he prevrolls yeerr the follov;ing rnethod-oIogical points should. be bornc:
in njr.nd- i,rhen consid-ering 'uhe information contaiired. in the report:
Tlhe results cover the relative change in gross valu.e added at factor cost
in agricul'ture per worlcer in the calencl.ar year 1!'/'/ as compared. riith the
prelriou-s [oo.r'e Each calendar year, of course, comprises elernents of tr,ro
crop yeal:so
the estimates rvere made by the Member States or by experts in the l,,iember
st'a"ber, on the ba.sj.s of a comrnon method.ology. The data represent point
estirirations idth no specified. margin of eror,
The chapter:s of the report dealiiig with ind-ivid"ual- countries are the re-
sponsibili.ty of the l.lember States or their delega.tes; the chapter rLealing




T?te estirnates have been drain: up withir: the nrethorlologj-cal frameuor"l< of tl:o
Economic Accounts for Ag:riculture which fonn palt of the Erx'opee.n S)'stern of
fntegrated. Econornic Accounts (nSl) o Compl.ete hannonii;ation of cla.ta ha.s not
yet been achieved" hol,iever. In princi-ple the rersults cover the plod.uction
bra:ich tProd.ucts of agriculture ancl lLmtingrl and- not the activity sector
rAgriculturet, which may be taken in very general terms to be the total of
economic activities of a,gricu-1tu.ral. hold.ings.
- 
The gl:oss value acld-ed- at factor cost in the prod"'rction branch tAgricultu-rer
is conputed- as folLovrs:
tr'inaL prod-uction
interned.iate consump'bion
ggSE--vqLW,- a.d-d.e L ailJra&e t pt:i ge s
subsid.ies
taxes linked to prod.u.ction
sr"oss value ad-ded" at factor cost
Gross vir,lue added" at factor cost in agricrr"ltur'e compri.ses the total of facto:r
incones in the agticultutal prod.uction branch and- fixed. capital. d,eprecia'tion
(= the amount of fixed. capital u.sed u-p as a result c.rf nonnal rvear and- tear
and obsolescence)o
Gross value addeci at factor cost in agricul-ture is not an indicator for the
total househo]-d- incone of farmers. ft should be reca.lled that in addiiion -bc
their purely agricultural incone in the strict sensel alpicultu-r'a1 h'cId.ings
or households may also ree.qive incomes frcm other sou-TC€se
[he figures on the relative che"nge in gross value ad.ded- at fac-bor: cost in
agriculture per worlcer d.o, however, give an impcrtant ind.ication of changes




The average rates of cha::ge presented. in this d-ocument for agricultural
gl.oss value add'ed for the individua.l Member States and for the Conununity
as a whole give no ind.ication of the d.ifferences between regions and.
types of farm vrith.in the tvlenber States.
No comparison j-n absolute te::ms of gross value add.ed at factor cost per
worker c;an be made at'bhe present time, principally because rabour sta-
tis'tics have not yet been harnronized. rnfornation ca.n, howeverl be
supplied on cha.nges irr relative terms 
- 
albeit with certain reservations.
The d.a'ba on the relative changs i.n real terms of gross value ad.cled. at
fa,ctor cost per worker were obtained by d.eflating the comesponrllng
nomina.l rates of change by tho irnplicit GDp deflator. The var.ues for
this price itrd"ex we1'e supplied. by Directorate-.Genera.l II of the Comr,rission
of the Europea.n Conmunities' The reaL rateg of change contained. in this




For L)ll tire value add.ed. 1) or agricultu"" 2) in the Community is expectecl
to show a smaller increase than in L976, a year r".'hich was initially regard.ed.
as poor but v'rhich subsequently proved. rather better than expected.. Accord.-
ing to the ltlember Statest estinnates, an increase in the value a.dded of agri-
crrlture of sone + l/, j.n-ngmilr.a.L:lglm_g is to be expected in 1977 t compa:.ed
with about + I7/" in 1976. Taking account of.the a,verage rate of price in-
crease in the cornnunity (rate of infration) r/ of + ).r/, Ln 19..7, the value
adcled. of agriculture in the Conrcunity is expected. to show a d.ecline of near-
IV 
- 
2% l!-Jg$-jg1gg, whereas there was no change in real terms in the pre-
vious yedrr
Tqblg Il Estimated. rates of change j.n the g:r'o6s vaLue arlded at factor cost
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Gross value add.ed. at factor cost
Prod.uction branch rProd.ucts of agriculture arrd huntingr
Implici.t price ind.ex of gross d.omestic prod.uct at market prices
_M_
Siuce it is es"biunated. that, as in previous years, there $ras a further re-
duction in tlre nruuber of agricultural vrorkers (estirnate tor l)ll ! 
- 
1 ,9%),
the pictur'e i6 somewhat brigh'ber in the case of EI_REj"t"e value add.ed.
Thus, in J-977, conpared. r.rith the previous year, the Community average per
capita gross va.fue adried. at factor cost is expected. to show an irrcrea,se of
almost + IVI 13Jpg.i.ngl-t9ffi and. to remain almost the same in r-eeJ_l-s{S.q(t o.5/").
fhese figures indica.te the effect of the reduction in the nuluber of agri-
cultural t'rorkersr alrd therefore of the structural. change in agricuLturel
on the evolution of the per capita rralu-e added of agriculture. As can be
seen from Table 2, the average rate of exodus of workers from agricultu:re
in the Conmunity has slowed- appreciabl-y in the last three yeal:s, falling
fron 
- 3,W Ln 1975 to - L"9f, in 19??" This trend. was infLuenced- first
and. foreroos'b by a louer rate of economic growth and the conseguent d.imin-
isheci attre"ction of r:on-a,gricultural sectors of the econor4y for agricul-
tura.l workers"
Ig&lglrt Estinated rates of redu-ction in the nunber of agricultural workersfrom t975 
- 
1911 V")
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Because of special features in ind.ividual years, for which neither the
farraers thernsclves nor the makers of agricuLtural policy can be held
respousible (e.g. the effects of period.s of drought)r it is advisable
to take account of average trencLs in value add.ed. over several years in
the presentation and analysis of'Lhe results. As TabLo 3 shows, taking
the average of the last three calendar years (tgl>-tgl?) ttre per capita
gross value add.ed at facto:r cost of agriculture has increased by almost
+ Ityfo in noninal terms arad. + 4" in real tenns. This result is clearly
more favoura.hle than the result for 1977.
A con'rparison of the rates of change in real pcr capita gross value added
at factor cost rerreals 
- 
as in previous years 
- 
eonsiderable d.ifferences
Lre'bvreen the various l,teltber States in 1977. fncreases in real terms are
expected for rreLar:d (+ 21 .5/"), )enmark (+ ro.fl"), France (+ 8,6f") and.
Luxembour g (v 2.Bfr). With an increase of over 2a/" Irelat:d. is well out-
sicle the range of the real rates of change for the other countries. llhe
re&sons for this excei:tional- increase are firstly, the increases in the
volume of final crop and aninal prod"uction (3r and 7% respective).y), and
second.lyt producer prices, uhlch rose sharply in the case of anirnal prod.-
ucts in particui.ar (+ za/i' This increase in real per capita gross value
arld"ed. at factor cost in Ireland. must, however, be consid.ered. against the
background. of a stagnation in real. terms in 1976. In the United. Kingd.on
real per capita gross value add.ed. at factor cost is er*.pected. to shor* no
change in L977. In the other llember States a d.ecrease in real terms is
foreoast, ranging from 
- 
2.J/o for ltaly to 
- 5.2/o for the Netherland.sl
- 
6.7f" for Belgiun and 
- 
B,q" for the Federal Republic of Gernany.
rn a finaL.assessnent of the rates of change in real- per capit& gross
value uldecl at factor costl which in 19?? 
- as 6hotm above - isrin five
ldember staLes rexpecteil. either to stagnate or in some ca6ea to show a
marked. d.ecrease, accorunt nust also be taken of the fact that in nost
ldenber states ind.ividual years offset one another. Thusl Table 3 shows
that the three-year average of the rates of changs frorn I9?5-I9?? is
positive irr all the Member States.
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The :reasons for the charrgs in real per capita gross value ad-ded at factor
cost in 1977 are as foLlows.
- 
After the drought Ln 19761 there was a marked increase in the volume of
fi.nal crop production in L977, except in Belgiun (decrease of L$") and-
Italy (no significant change). The rates of increase for the other
countries are as follovrsr in ascend.ing ord.er:
Lu:rembourg
Federal Republic of Gerrnany
France











There wer.e volume lncreases in the final prod.uction of potatoes and veg-
etables in nost Member States. In the case of cereals the picture is
llheV€l1r Ehe figures available show clear increases for the Federal Re-
public of Gerrnany, tr'rar:ce, Luxembourgr the Unitecl Kingd.omr Denmark and
above all freLana (+ 5g/"), trhereas in ftaly and. Selgium there were
falrly substantial d.eoreases in final production of cereals. trYuit pro-
duction feIl over the prevlous year in nearly all the l,lenrber States" Oi
the ot[er hand., there were linited. increases in the volune of vrine pro-
duction, except in the case of ftaly. There r.Ias a narked. increase in the
voluue of sugar beet production in some countries (especially trbancel the
United. Kingd.on, Irelarod and. to a lesser extent the Fed.eral Republic of
Germany and SeJ.girun). In the case of ltalyl there was a notable increase
of 44'in the wlune of olive and. olive oil production.
SinriJ.arJ.y, trends in prod.uoer prices for arable products d.iffered. from
cowrtry to coqntry. For the Comnunity as a whole, producer prices for
brable prod.ucts are expected to increase by atowrd. Q/". ftaly record-ed
substantiaL increases of over 16/o1 arrd for Denmark and. Erarrce there vlere
increases of J-5y'r. Slight increases of arowrd. 2-3/o ar.e forecast for
3eIgiurn and lreland..
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0n the otJ:.er hzlrcl, there r,ras a limitecl d.ecreaiso of 3%' in Lru.-embourg,
whilc in thc J,Tetherland.s, the United Kinlgtom ancl the Federal Republ.ic
of Gernairn pr'ic:es of aroJ:le p::od.uots feII steeply i.n 1977. In par:tic-
ular, there l{as & sharp fa1l in the price of potertocs in all the }.lember
S-t,ates.
Tlie change in volume of final. anirnal prod"uction in 1!ll ranged. between
t4, tn the FerLeral Republ.ic of Germariy, France, the 1{etherl-and.s, Bel-
glun, L"uxenborrrg and the lliritecl Kingdom. 0n1y in Denmark and Italy
vtas the increarre of a soinclrha.t higher ord.er, while in ft'eland it was
consj.d.eral,:1y hi.gher'. The d.ifferenos betroeen l.{ember States in the rates
of change in producer prices for anirnal pmd.ucts are, howeverl greater
thart in the r:ates of cha:rge for prod-uction I'olume" Prod.ucor prices for
aninal products rose in a.lt the ].Ieruber States: by up to 4{" in Belgiun,
the Fed.eral Republic of Gelmany, thc Netherland-s and- Lu:r.embourg, but by
consid.erably rnore in Denrnerk, France, the United l(ingd.om and. Italyr and
above aJ-l in I:celard..
Taking the changes in final crop and. anirnal- prod.uction together, the
rates of charige in the va"lu"e of final agricultural prod.uction were as
fol1or^rs:
Cha:rEe in the norninal vafue of final" nroduction
@-t4
! to just urrcler V' t
O to just undcr 5/, z
I to just under LV" z
10 to just under IJ$ t
1! to ju.st u:rcler Zfl, z
20 to just ilnd.e r zJf, t
2J Io jus'b u:cder 30f" t
30 to just und"er 35f" s
Selgiun




In al-I the lrienber States with the exception of Luxembourgl the noninal
value of intermed-iate consumption is expected. to have risen appreciablyt
and. in soue cases consid.erably, in 1!'/'/. fn Belgiurn, the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany, the Netherl.and.s and Denmark these increa.ses r,rill remain
well below 1ff6, howe\rer. Rates of increase of between 10 and Zfl" are
expected" for FYance and. the Urrited. Kingd"om, while in ItaLy and freland
-,19 -
nominal increases of 22 end 35/" respectively are anticipatecl. It is bc-
lieved. that these rates of increase in intermed,iate consurnption are
prinaril;' the result of higher prices.
* I.n 1977 subsi.d.ies hiere increased in all tire l{ernber States er:cept the
Unit,ecl Kingdonrl the inoreases being particu.lar'ly rrar:Iced in I'baly (+ 2Z{"),
Luxenbour g, 6 67'i") and Selgiun (+ 22O/"), The massive rates of incle.rse
for subsirlies in Luxeral:our'g and Belgir':,i can bc attrj.buted to a l.arg9 e-x-
teirt to the special su-bsicii.cs granted in I97(t Io reduce {;ire tregatirre ef-
fec'bs of the cl:'ougi:t on a,g'ricultura.1 incornel considerabl-e l:ortions of
r'rhich i,rere r:ot' ltoivevery paicl out un1;iI 1977 
"
- 
As alreatl-y meritioirecll t},e::e lres a furblier redu"ction in the nirrnber of
agriculturaL rvorkers in L977 G L.9/r).
I.L mus-b also be pointed" ou-b that the figu-rcs a;rre.11a,b1e prorrid-c no inforina-
'bj.on a.bout regional or type-of-farr.ning d-iffercnces in the trer:cl of valu.e
ad.rl.ecl. in agriculturc in the inCivid.ual I',Ier;rber Statesr althou-gh such cliffe::-
enccs rnay r,lell be very p:'onouJ:c9d.r
lgsUe-fulsrsee}: lss
lihc lea.J rates of cha:rge in the va.lue ad.clecl of the Commrutitylere calculrr.ted
as a r.ieJgftted average of the nj.ne nationa-l- real rates of change. The uiei.ght-
i1g facto::s lsed e.re the following percentage shares of the gross va.lrre arJciccl










Tlie noninal ratcs of change for the Commu.nity rvere ca.Icu.lated. by infla'birrg
the real rates of change.
4
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IfI. Member s'tates l:esuf"us
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(nstima.'tes a,t 1.2 January 19?B)
1{o e>:ceptioiral cl-j-matic coird.itions have ,strongl-;' influenced. agr:j.cu1tura1 pro-
d.rr.c'uion in 197?n The estime.tion of valrr-e ad.d.ed-, hor.reverl corrtinues 'to be
ha:nirered- this yea:: by the eff'ects of the 1!'i6 d-rou.ght" This is becaqse 
-es;lccially in rclat:-on 'bo intermed-iatc consump-tion and. nunbers of alinals 
-all'bhe effects ale not ye-b }',nonrrn Thc 1!-/6 exercise shor.red., moreover, thatit ir; par-bicu1a.:'.ty difficul-'b to f'orecast stoclis of rregetabLe prod.u-cts andlivestcck at tl're end. of the yea.r1 and- this considerably affec'Ls the estina'tes.
I*_I*g*;'r-qqJf-""1"._g:f
In l)ll, tire volune of crop prod-u.ctiorr has consid-erably increal;ed. as conpa.r:ed.
with 'bhe rurfa"vourp.ble fi.Arre for 1976 occasioned by 'l,he ch:ougfut. Thu-s, for
exet;ni)lor ae,cordirig't o'bhis yca.rrs estiuia.-te, the prod.uction of cereals has
riscn 14; 2.1f,, that of pota-Loes hy Df" a:rd ihat oi vegetables by L),4o. try'uitis €rn exccJ'1iojt* oiiing to the poor apple cl:op, proclucbion felI by a guarter.
The voLrme j-norease ldas offse'b by a cr:nsid-er"a.ble recluction in p::ices. Pota,-
toes presen'L a special case: proCucer prices are lj.ke1y to remerin arowfi.6Of"
belcrw l.ast year?s hi5$r leve11 so that d-espi'be a larg'.:r harvest, a decrease in
prori.r:-ction trah.-e of abou-t ):i 
-l-.3 thousaxri million j.s to tre expected"o t'his
drcrp is not coulbe::acted by increases in the ce,,.se of other produ-ctsl so tha.t
thc plor.l-uction. value for crops as a whole is likely to fall by abou-b 4fr'bo
D]'l 16.1 thousand. lnillion"
Tleirii-s vary in thc ca,se of anirpaL prod.ucts. A faLl j-n ca.ttle and. calf pro-
drr,ci:ion is countercd. by larger p::oduction voLumes for pigs arad. poultry.
Aninials for slorr-gli'fer shor,r cU.ffererit price trends but as a whole are expec.ted.
to slror'r er. srna11 j.rrcrease in final. pr"ochrction va1ue. For eggsr there will be
a small d-ecreaser but the sa.les proceed.s from milk si:ouLd. increase by about
DIi 400 millior:r so that prod.uction value for animal prod.ucts should. presun-
ably increase by about 2f" to DM 38.4 thousand nillion.
As
JJ]Ii
a r.rholer tliis prel-irrrinary estinate ind.icates a fj.nal production value of
55.17 'Lhousancl- mj.llion1 ine, A.I/o more than 1976.
?"rJ*e,,qeqreJg--egrun1j.,og
/rfter Last year'ts consid-orrr.bl.e j-ncrease :ln expendi-bure on feedingstuffs, a
furthel rj.se is to be expected tn I)'l'1. fliris is due 'bo the increased. opa.n-
tities of bought-in fod.d.er wJrich resulted. frrcrn the unfavourable harvest of
1-!J6 ancl the very high fodder prices during the first hai.f of 1977. Agi-
cultu-r'al expenditw'e o11 other types of interned.iate consurnption is 11kely
to shors differing d.evelopments. only a. slig,ht increase is expected. for
fertilizers a:acl eliel.gro Altogether, irrternnecliate consumption is expected.
to ris;e by 6"3r/, to il'l 2!.2 thousand nillion.
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3.:*-G:s':-L:al,ug*eg*"*
l,{ith ta---es linlced. to prod.uction and subsid.ies remaining ggnerall;r nuc}r the
sane, the developmcni;s d-cscribed. above tar L977 give a gross valu.e add.ed. at
faotor: cost of )I,l 26"0 'bhousancl nilliono Compared. with 1976, this repre-
sen-bs a 5.9f, d.ecreasc.
4r.I'"er*.q*p:tg-fl rei:r,'r*.vg.b,s--e',{4.qg
Sta{,is'tj.ca1 data on the labour force are cu-rrently available only tmtil
Aplil 1975, The estinr:r'bes for1!J6 a:rd 197'i car: therefore be basecl on a
ferv indicators onJ.y sog. developnrent in ma;rpower on boolc-keeping farms and.
in the nunbers of ar.gricu]tural l:oldi.ngs. l'lj-th an estirnated. 1.,?/u rerluctic,n.in
tlre lalorir force, 'Li:e resu-1'b fo:: I)'(l is a Q,B/" r'eduction in per capita
€5ross valrre added-,
The S.rlplicit pr'icc irrd.ex of gross d.ornestic product at rnarket pr'ices is talien
to be 3.5/o tor the .lled.eral Repir.bLic of Gennarry. trbom this is ca,Lculated. j"n
real terms a B"A/, reduction in per capita g?oss value arl-d-ecl- for 1977"
Eg:l15:gt Brinclesrninisterium fii:' Ern5.hxungr Landv,rirtschaft und Forstenl 3onn.
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Sectoral Incone Ind.ex 19?7 (ntio uiu) F.R. of Gernratly
)976 t977 , 
Cha^nge
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1.. Gross value ad.d.ed. at narketprices
2?.609 25.930 - 16?8 6'1
+ 4.. Subsidies r.425 1.50O +75 + 5t3
)..Tarceo linked to Production 1.385 L.420 +35 + 215
6, Nominal gror;s value addetl atfactor cost 27.648 26,o!o - 
1638 co
'l 
. . Agricul'tura1 labour force - 1t2
B. Nominal per capita gross
value added at factor coet 4'8
t.,Inrplicit price index of grosa
domoetic product at narket
nrices
+ 3,5
lO..Ilt:al per oaPita grosti value
addcd at f'actor cost
Bro
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IL ltvglutlqL o_f, raten ol 
_gh+lfe rronlgf,t tg-}q?-ilS)
,rr. 







r971 t97z 19?3 1974 )975 r976 1977
Iloniual grose ve,lue added at
faotor cost + Br1 + 9'3 + 610 - 9t2 +13,8 ?
EA
-qo/r/
llurober of elgricultu:ral labour
force - 5t6 - 4t4 -.3,8 3r7 - 2r5 - or8 rr2
Noninal per caplta gross value
added at factor coot
li
+],4rj +Il1r4 +10,2
-5;t' 116r7 + 615 -AATtv
Implicit price index of groso
donestic prod.uct at market prices + 7t7 + 5t6 + 610 + 619' + 7rl + 3r2 + 3'5
Real per capita grosr value




t-(-ustlrilate s a.'b 26 0ctober 1977)
Afteybhe c).r.oudht in 1976, ivhich hr:.cl a par:ticularly adverse effect on pro*
drrction, r.rea'bhcr cond.itions in L!J'/ may be rega.rclecl- &s aver&ger
[ugl*rsiwi:i:'r-
The volure of supplies of crop proclucts has increaserl by 8.6 /"; it should
be pointr:ri. og''c1 hcrwevGrr that there has been a d-rop of 2 fo conpe.::ed. to 19742
the most recent yea:r irr rshich thc r.learther d.id. not harre aJl adverse effect on
produ.c'[,ion"
Proclu.ction of cereals has increased by raore than 1l S; hor'ietrerr ;rield.s,
particularltr' q3 maj-ze, a.re belo?,' the levels indicateC by the trend of past
observa'bions. Prod.uctiorr of sugar beet iras increased- by 36 f" ('tne yield"s
are anong tlie best in the last teir years) arrcl supplies of 1;o'ba1;oes have in-
creaserd by 23 f", On'che o-bhcr )ranrl, the fruil; irarrrest is very poor (.- 26 f"),
as the spr:irrg frosts des'cr.olrecl the blossomso For the .saffe reasonr tbe trj.ne
harvest is poor, although produotion in the J'ear is upr particularly j-n 'i:he
case of quali.ty l'tines'
Tlre prices of cer"oa,ls have increased- by only 3 /o7 reachir:g a'i; the encl of
the year a customary 1eve1 in relation to the reguLation prices" Pota.to
prices have sluraped (* 55 /"), wliile fruit prices; have increa.sed. consri'Jer-ab1;r3
the p::ice c)ra:r6es in both cases being seaterbl:an the itrve::se changes in
prod.uctiorr volune.
Tlre volinte of cattle slau8htered. hacl remained. at a very high levcl si-trce 1971f.
The retun't in 7977 to normal cond.i'bions of aninal feetiing ui:,s reflected. j.ir
the spring by a drop in rnarket cleliveries; there is uothing to indica.tc a
substantial recovery at the end. of the feoro
After being steady in L9?5 and. 1!'f6, rnilk collection has increa.secl by 3 fo
uhich seens below the lo::g-term trend.. This nod,est Ievel, togP'uher vrith the
measures ilvolving the compulsory incorporeitiorr of r.rillc pov;d.er arrd d.enaturing
fo:: ariata,l f'eed,r lias
The plice of cggs is
of rnore tiran /10 S in
in pr:oductiolr.
-57 -
br.ou. gir'u a"hou'i; trJ] alrI.)rccj-abIe
e-xirer:'ued 'to j-ncrease by I'l f"
'br+o 
.yea.r:'s, during wirich tir,le
reciu-otion in s*ocks o
ovct'1.)1 61 i.o" a -riric
there has J:cen no increa,',;e
L'j,slg,s*83,."!9*.9-9*riulp-H."qn
Tjrc increase ii:i thc volune o:i 1n'belme(,]iate colrerr:nption in 1-!ll should- be
lirrri'bed 'bc arornrd. 3 f corni-,e;red. to l9'l5t
.- tlc in:pr,.orre,ient irl fccider-ing cond.il;ions is reflected in a subl;t:urtj'a1
decrea.se 1n the volui,te of 1:u:,cirascs of compou:id. feeclingstuffs for cat-bl-e I
- 
pu:roira,.:es of'fc::*ilizer a.r.e expec-Led-'bo increase by aror:nd J fo over I976t
-..o".niv,' -r-l,r.tthe level in'bl-re last rnonths of the year j.s in bcti.Jeeril iheg DnStllrrt5 0lr't-. s
very higJi Jevel at the etrcl of 1975 and- the l!'fi level;
- 
flre iten ro'ulicr se;.vicest l lrhici: tn I)16 irrclud.ed. tire er:ceptional" z:.dd-i-
-biona.l cos-bs of st::a,l.l t:'ars;i-.631 , ha,s siro"r'ir nc j.ncrease in 1.977.
.-9ggee:lsl-qn-xl,isg.
Tlie high fevcl of $ubsicLies, FF 4.54O niillj.oti, is d-ue to the inclusion itr
I)ll o-I the bala.rrce (trn 2 ?2Onillion) of the special aid. awarded, in Septe;tber
1.)'16 c,y1 accoul't of the circugllt, anri paid. duri"ng the first qua.rter of 1977.
Tarkin* a.ccorp1-b of the rcd"qciiorr in the menber of a.g'r'icu1'birla,1 r'rorlcers (the
preserit estj-mate of r+hich is very r";eak) a::d of inflaiion, r'eal per capj-ta
€lrorisi value a.d.clecl is expected. to increa.se by 8"6 f' tn f-9'17.
!glgg9.: Institut I'lationar.l de la Statistique
.PaTl9























































































































3..Gross value added at market
pr.i ce s 72,r37' 8r.451 + 9,,314 + l2r9
+ 4. Subcirti-es 4.1 50 4.r40 + 390 + 9'4
5..Taxes linked. to production ?.,.834 .2,940 + 106 + 3t?
6. Nomiual. gross vafue add.ed atfactor cost 73.4.53 83.051 + 9.598 + 13'1
f. Agricrrltural lebour force 7 4r5
B. Nonrinal per capita groos
value added at factor coet + LB,4
t..Inplicit price index of gross
d.omcstic product at market
ori.cos + 9ro
lO. lieal per capita gr.oes value I
adrled at 
'""ru"_:ou:___ | + 816
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. Ifuol.rltiolr. of Rroga lt.'Ll.ue oclclod a.'b factor oont
France
fncc.rne Ind.c:: 1!'/J f:i glt'es,
ohr.n accorr:r'b fixed- ca1',.i.'1r.1

















| for'nir, Li-olr: 83.051 J 
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r r . Fvq]slj,ga--qI"-S.ss-st*q.lrilg6s-Ae*.19ll-t9- i e,JL(g)







L97t 1.972 )973 t974 1.9'l:; ).9't6 t977
Noninel grorrrjl v&lue ar'l-ded s..'b
factor coat {- 6'i + 2Or3 + 16,6 t 0rB Jr 1ro + Bro ,1)'rT rJt r.
415
llnurber of agr'lcul'lural l-abour
force - 4,\ - 4r2 '' 4r3 - 4'3 4rt -- 412
Nominal. per caplta g-ross valucl
ad.ded. at facto,r coot + 11,C t2r,6t 
-Jl" 1- 2Lt9 +r513 't' 5r4 + l2r7 .r 18, 4
Tmplicit prico ind.ex of grosa
domer;tio pr.otluct at rnarket pricee + 5t9 -t 6ro + It l + l1,l 1- ).2 t2 + 9r4 + 9,0
Real per capita gross vafue
added at fac{'or corit a4, T RC + 11,1 - 5r2 - L.rL' {- 310 Jlv
-r5
-60-
(Ilstimation at 1) llovember 1977)
Final Egd+rctiojl
Accord.ing to the results of the foreca.st survey as a.t 31 July 197? and ofirer
indicators relating generally to thc first eight mor:ths of the year, gross
marketable agricultriral procluction for 197? shoul<L be s1i-ght1y lor,rer, a,t
consta.nt prices, than in the previous year. Taking accoun'L of the fact that
prices lrave subscquently risen by I?.2fo, marketable prod.uction a.'L currerrt
prices is expected. to be around 16.6f" higher than in the previolr.s year.
Analysis of the ind.j,vidual components ind.icates that total crop production
is expec'ted. to fa.1.1 by j"Bf" at constant prices; in the case of cereals in
particrrla.r, a faI!. in production of 23.5f" is estimated, due ma.inly to the
wheat ltarvest, tthich fe1l by il..4f" compared. wj.th the previorrs year on a"ccount
of ad.rre::se climatic conditions. On the other hand, a plentifuJ- crop is fore-
cast for maize, production of vrhich is expected. to be around t6,/. nigner thari
in L!J5.
The potato crop is expected to increase by nore l;han Il/, over the previous
year'r vrhereas the::e wil1 be a considerable decrease in the sugar beet crop,
which is estimated at a total of around. 11 thousernd million kg of roots
(-2B,Bf,).
The quatrtity of fresh vegetables and kitchen garden prod.ucts will be slightl,v
lower than in 1976.
In the ligneous crop sector, a slight drop ir: foreca.st in viticultural pro-
ductionr although olive producti.on promises to be better than the mod.erate
harvest in L)16.
Citrts-fruit productj-on trends seem to confirm the results achieved
prevlous year.
in the
In the f'resh fruit sector, on the other hand, particul-arly marked. d.ecreases
are foreca.st in the harvests of the most importatrt types, such as peaches,
apples and pears.
-5L-
Gror,'th in the animal sector j,s expeci;ed to 'be around. 4/'in tcr.ms of quantity,
'Ihj.s is accou.nted. for by the increase in beef prod.uction (4.5f") a.nd above
all'lry thc considerairle increase in pig:ireat production (+9,5fr), du.e to the
massive intalle of breed.rng stock by fa.nns in the past yea.r. 'Ihere is also
expected to be an increase for other species of animals, pa.rticularly in
the case of poul'try (8"5fr), which now plays such an importa.nt part in foorl
consr::nption.
&lsiri'sglallsig:i:gsB3t qg
As regarri.s goods and services usecl, a.n increase of around- 4/" in qrra.ntita'bive
terns is forecast, attributat,le mainly to the increased. consumption of feed,
seed.s and pesticides;-berking account also of the rise in prices, fannersl
expend.iture is ezpectecl to show an increase of 27..6/0.
Groes value adde.J
The value aclcled at factor cost of agriculture in 1977 is thus expected. to
reach tit 1.3 0BB thousa..ud million (at the curyent value of the f-ira), dur
increase in nomina.l terms of 1{.9{" over the previous year.
&Lc.au!.1.g_$jlog:" Ja, ly e 3dd e-c Jn om i n al anl!_* a.-1 )
Taking account of the d.rop (-0. S/") i" the nurnber of persons employed, nominel
per capita value added in 1977 is expected to be 1!.5f" nig,ner tha.n in 1976.
Hor,'ever, as the impU.cit price index of gross domestic product at market prices
wiLL be around. lB.\f" higher, rea1. per capita gloss value a.dded. is estimated.
at, 2,Jfo l..oi+er than in 1976.
$ource: Istituto Centra.li di Sta.tisti.ca, Rona
$octoral Incono
r62:
Ind.ox 197? (t it. IO0O millions) Italy
197 6 r9'(7 , Changeabsolute 4


































































































3., Cross value added at uarketprices lo.929tr L2.529tO + L;599,9 + 1416
+ 4. Subsidiee 492r7 6oof 0 + 107,3 + 21,8
5. Taxes liri-ked to prod.uction 35' 3 41' 0 + 5,7 + 16,1
6. llomir:al gross val-ue added atfactor cost 11.386,5 13.088, o + 1.?O1,i + l4t9
J..Agricultural ]abour force ot5
B. Nominat per capita groas
value added at factor coet + l5'5
1.. Inplicit price lndex of groos
clomestic p::oduct at rnarket
Driccs 7 + r8,5r)
]0. Real per capita gross valuo
added. at factor cost 215
1) ltational figure
_6,_











r r . EvslgjislLif 
-Sgn-s!-sbe!.ee*{:gg-l9u--$9.Jl1f-ffiI
1) National figure +2I19



















t97L t9tz t97j r974. r97' t976 t97'.|
+ 4t( + Orl + 31,8 t- 1.\,2 + 21r1 + 1),8 -r 14t9
_rorj B,I 312 215 4,7 r12 - O'5
+ 5r3 + Br9 + 3612 + ll,'f,1 + 27tI r1712 t' 15r5
ce index of 6rose
ituct at market Prj.ceo
'ita gross valuertor cost
+ 712 a 6'2 + 11,7 + r7,7 + 17,3 + rlro 18,51






(nstiniates at 1B November 1977)
fin*pl$sq]ti es
The forecast for ti're valu.e of final prod.uction for \)]l at hfL. 22 OO0 raillion
shorr,s an increa.se over I)'15 of ! fr. This is; entirel-y d.ue to volume increases,
since the arrera.ge pri-ce ind.ica.'bor remains unchangcd'
The foreoa.s'b for vegetable prod-ucts i.s grea.'bly influenced. b;r the less favour-
able situation in the potato market" Prod,uction of potatoes increased., ma.inl-y
bece,r-rse greater quantities lrere grown in light soil than in 1976 (a dry year)t
and- also because a larger a::ea of land- r.ras ple"nted.; plentiful srrpplics kept
the pri-ces 1or..r, in s'bark contrast rvith the situ.atj.on following the previous
harrre st.
As rega.r'd"s cereal,ge a drop in barley pr:oductioll r.ras 1argel;' balanced. by an in-
crease in whea,.'t: prod.uc'bion" Sugar pr'oducti.c,n will be louel than in 'bhe previ.-
orls fea,fc
CuL'bivatjon of f:Le1d.-gro'"nr leafy vegptables increased. in 1977. Consid.eraftly
grea-ber quantities of onions 1.rere harvcsted. than in the d.rought yeeir of 1976,
This has caused. a qu:Lte coitsiderablc d-rop i.n pri.ces. The estj-nated. value of
ornamental plants is consid.e;:ab1y higher" The staterl quantitj"es are greater't
vlhile the avera,ge price indicator is higher tha"n for last year. TLre apple and
pear harvest this year is small1 which is reflected. in higher pri.ceso
In the animal prod.ucts sector there are no exceptional fluctuations either in
volune or prices. fhe number of store pigs is higher, whioh is in line with a
lor'ier p::i-ce ind.icator. l'nl.k produc-bion is practically unchanged-; the average
producer price is expected. 'bo be 4 - 5 /o trigher.
eis-rssg: ds-sqru$ri*gs
AB /" increase to hfI. 11 OOO million is foreca.s't in the vahre of interme<l-iate
consumption in 1977. This breaks ti.own into a 2 /o Lncrease in voLune and. a 7 /"
increase in pr'ices
Feeclingstuffs acor:nt for 5'l f, o'f tire total intermecl-iate consu:nption, and. thus
are easily tlie largest compoirent. In contras'l;.^.rtir Last yearr vleather coudi-
tions were particularly favcurable for fod.d.e:: l.rod"uctj.on, with the resul'b tha'b
snaller quantities of suppleirentary feeds had to be given to the cattle" .Al1
increase in the rrurnbers of p5-gs and table fovrl has rneant an increase in th.e
totat feecfings'Luffs consurnp'bion fo:'ecast. The fa.ll in pricesr wirich bega:r
after }.iay, limited the average increase in prices to 6'f"" Of the d.iffe::ent
componer:'bs of intcrnediate c:oirsurption the enerry costs show the greatest value
increase (+ 14 f,), a* this is entirely due to irigher prices.
-65-
g.rg':".t-.gP.isll,*:r4sg
As; a::csult of thc trcnds desor.lbed above the nornj.nal gross value z;d.ded at fac-
to:: cost in l9'l'l i.r; expeoted to remain practicalLy ulcha"nged at hfI. LO 500
rni l. J. i. orr. 
"
ALlowi,ng for a I /" d.ecrea.se in the number of nanpower u-:rits, the per capitagross value a.cld.eci ui.Il increase by L /r.
Seoe;r"rse of the infl.at:ion in the price inCe:l for the 
€tross natioira.l procluctt
es'binated try the Counission to be 616 f", ther.'e lrill be a decrease of some I /"in r'ea,I per copita. Bro,ss valu-e a.d.d.ed..
Sou:noer l.tini.ste:ri.c van Land.trout'r en Visseriir I s*Gravenhage.
5
66- Netherl.auds













lllor'rers and ornatrtental plants
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1.. Gross ve.lue added at marketp::ices 10. ?Bo 10.810 +30 + O,3
+ 4. Subsidies 30 4O +I0 + 33,3
5..To:es linked to Production 330 360 +30 + 9rl
6. Nosrinal g?oss value added etfactor cost 1o.4Bo 10.49o +10 + 0r1
T..Agricultural ]abour force
-4 ItOB. Nonrnal per capita grosa
value added at factor cost + lrl
p.,Imp).icit pri.ce index of grose
d.omestj.c product at narlcet
nr'ices
+ 616
I0..Real per capita groeis value














I I . th4o l-s!!qt o Lre! e.e- €-slp4se_treslp$-Ig-]9ft(j$)
t97r L9"12 t973 L9T4 1g'.r5 L975 \977
l{omino.I gross value add.ed at
factor cost + 4r2 +1j, 1 r1 17 I l) +16,3 -r13 
' 
4 + 0r1
lJunber of agricu.I'uural le.bour
force - 2r5 - l'4 - 3'l 1q'l J t lt5 rrJ -1
Noninal per caplta Broes value
added eit factor cost T Ko"t / r-16, J +17,3 - or r +18, 0 +14r 9 -r 1r1
Implicit prica inder of grosa
clomestic procluct at narke'b prices + 814 + Br9 r Br2 + 8,6 +11,1 + Br3 t- 6r(
Real per caplta gro6s value
'ad.ded. at factor coet - 1'4 + 712 + Br4 -13,5 + 612 + 6rl --r,)











(Os;iirrra'biorr at 29 Deceiiir:ct' 7.)l'l)
FinaL i1-tggggu--ci3
Iiarves-u',s il,cre rievol'crly h:it ]l.v'fhe clrougilL iiLrrirrg 1-!]5 a.ircl thc f977
cr"op p.r:o(lrrction rcsu.lts rem;i.j-necl. poc-r,'o 1|he productj-on o:e cerea.l.s;
shoinrecl a. c1ro1.r and. rras of poor clriali'f;', tJ:ile prices reilained. a'L'uhe
()r'evious yearr s level-s i.rnci ev'en fell iri tbc cas;o of feed,-g:'airr. l['ie
potato giut ).ed- rrc D. i,rice rlrop of over: ?'C,4 and" this Jrad- a nalkeu
effect on tl.re agricu.L-i;ur:al prccl-rr-ciioir figir,l'es" tr'li-fh the excep'i;i.oir of
cer:ta.in lcss irrpor.''l,an'L itrd,us-brj.uJ- crops, oi'il;i ihe prociuc-Liotr of rru-ga.r
flom si:gar beet showecl e,n u.ptruu, i'Ls tra.luc estima'bed. to 'be ttp \>Jft on
I976. Dcs:iri.'te r,-rcl:.c: irleu'Li:tu,I snpplies of fresh vege-ba'bl.es and vc-:r:;'
higl: pri.ees for a.1:p1.es-i anrl- pea,rli, the valrr-e of :[rui"t itrcl vege'ba.']1.!.es
f.1iled 'io natcl: the pr.cviou-s yca.rls Level.s. The est-'r-na'bed- va.luc orl
crop J)r'oduotioii tqes 11o8/o aLc,.n on l)16"
fn anir,ral prod.uc'uj-on, 'circ cio',mi.r;:lcl trencl jrri;ire produci;ion o;l becf anc}
veal con-i;im:-ed-. ltlhe p:'ociuctjcn of pig ai'rd- ciriclreit lie;r.-b failed. to llee1i
u.p r.;i.th. 1!J5 volrunes. The:'e r,iels no sigrifjc;a.nt changc j-n'bjre pricers
of sLa.r-r-gi:ter ar:ir;ral.s, 'chose oi i;i.gs a;iit chickens falling s1.igi:.tly anci
those of ca'i;tle risi.ng sligh'cly. .4.s. for iailk and eGSsr lioth prcd-o,ctiotr
aircl pricesj'..iei:e ju-st above I)16 levcisl -firc cst.inated vaLrr.e of r,ri-l-k
lreing v.1t Q"6'/' err:d- tha.t of e6;grs only I.6i, up corrf'a.ret'i wj-th tiie pre.,'i.ous
)€o-rr The to'ta.rl va,.Lu-e of aniula.l ;;r'cciu-ctiorr is es.;'i;ir;ia'be.:d. to be '-l-"i/c ttp
on ltj6.
lll:e estj.r:rateci to''r,ra.L value of f':i.iral prod-ri-c1;ion is Xfrc 1!2 000 n., i.e.
a d.l'op of $frs 5 OOC rlo crl'3.?,4, cog11>a.r'ed- -i,ri'bh the cor'l:espolrd"irrg; fi6;'rrr-e
for I)16.
Inter'ri;er')i a ter r;3p 5r 1r 1 .;.{ i olr
In a.dcii'cion to "che effects of a, slorrer: ra.-be of irrfleil,ion tl:a.n clu.ring
thc prcrvious yecl.'s, the veJue of j.:rtenacdiate coirsrunl:tion t'ta.s a.l.so
affec'i;ecl by e; r;pecta.ctr.Ia.r.incl.(r:r,s:e in tire vaLue of s.reeis e.:'1..1 l;eeril.ingr




e,r,cl b;'iiigter liir.:Lntenenoc ald repe,il: cosrts f'or equipme:r'b becarurre
of cliirra.tic a'iriL g::ou:rtl col:d'i'bionr; c'rini:leteJ';' t1u revcrse of t'hcse 
"rlti-ch
harl prevr:ilcri in 1.9'/5" 'llhere wa.r: al.r-;o a subs'ba:rtial cl"::o1, i]l expenditure
o1 ai11j.nral f'eedirrgs'bu.lfs, r.cfLectirrg sJ.igh1;J-y J.ol*er nealt produobionr a
level-l.1ng o:if of ci:.'h'i;le feecl cons'r;:rrp'L:lon af'berr the winter perioti- arntl a
gc1er.er.]. rleci:ease in the pr:i,ce of foCd-er a,fter the srnrn:er. A provisiona'L
es.;tima,te [,3.vers the valr:e of' j.n'Lc,r'rned.iate consurtption ai.:i 3fr's BJ 200 nt,,
l.,Jji' u1: on Ij'16"
SJ:Le-s[e'ti
Th,e estirrtal;eci grofls value add.e,J. ar'b na.r'l<et pr'j.ces !n agricrrl'Lu:'e a;iii-
lror-bicul.tule fe1l by 3f'rs 6 4OO Do1 i.€. by a.pproxirnatd.y )/"' l,',-):lr'et;r:reci
a,t factor costl 'thj-s uould. give a cl-r'op of Bfrsr 2 6O0 rn.1 i.e' 3.6/u oltl-y'
It sjrould- be no-Lerl 1;?rat this latier resul.'b is obtajned af'terbel;ing
accowrt o.i siiccie.l sul:slclies of Birs 4 000 n. follor,ring 'i,he 1$'16 d-rou-gh'|"
Sir:ce flrele: lras a. cir,op of a.pproximafely !$ in the la.bour fot'ce, the I'ri.r-
ia,'Lioir in v.q.11e ad.Ceri. er,t fac'bor cost per persoll engag€d is cstir'ia-i;ed at
-tO.!;.f," llj.th an es'i;'jLrrra-led. rise of 7,6/, in the irnpli-cit irrice irlclex cl:l
{iross dones'b:i-c procluct at nrar:kct pliccs, this variation beoomes *(,'lfo rr'
real te::rns.
Sorr,rc:e : J'li.ni s-Lbre
D--...n'l ''l a'.
,a Lr V{Ig!-
de l. t /igr:i culture (i.rrstitut Econornique Agricole ),


















































































































3.. Cross val.ue added at roarketpri ces 71.169 64.8r2 6.357 8rg
l- 4. Subsidies 1.691 5.420 + 3.729 + 22O,J
f..Taxes linked to prod.uction 67o 650 20 3'o
6. llominal gross vafuo added atfactor cost 72.tgo 69.582 2.608 3'6
T.,Agrlcultural labour forco
4rO
B. lfominal per oapita groo6
value ad.ded at factor oost * o'4
!..Inplici.t price index of grooe
domestic produc't at uiarket
ori ceo + 7,6
I0. Real per ca.pi-ta gross valuo
added at f'actor cost 5r7
-71 - I










Provisiona.l revj.secl figures fov the
Sectoral Incone In<lex project
II. &Igllgn*€-rq!Sg.;91 ohanqo- froro 19?1 to-197? (f'l








r97r t972 r973 L974 t975 1976
i
It9?7 i











Nunbor of ugri.culttrral. ls.bour





Nonlnal per ooplta S?oritr val-ue
aclded at factor cost 5.4 + 18.2 + 12.6 + Or4
Implloit prico inder of 6roee
domeetic product at narket prices + 12,7 + 
Lar J + 8.7 + 7,(
ReaI per capita groas value
'added at facC,or cost t 16.1 + ),3 + 3.6 6:l
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LUXEI{BOURO
(Estirnate, 2zf November I9??)
Tlre value of agricultural prod"uction Ln l)ll will be only slightly greater
than in 19]6. There will be a substantial increase in the qua:rtities of
cereals marke'fed. and. the large harvest of horne.-gror"n pote-toes has rosul'bed.
in a sha::p fe.Il in prS.cesu
Marliet prices for bee{f eurd veal have increased" sincel in guan-bita,tive terrns,
meat prod"uction is signifioa.ntly lower tha,rr in I976. Prod.uction of pi-gmeat
is higher tlian in 1!16 but the average price i.s lower, d.espite a slight im-
provemen'b in prices j-n the autumno
The 1977 miIl,, price arrd. the volume of prod.uction are virbu-aL1y ttre same as
in Ljl5"
Production costs are ol"ight1y lower tha.n in 1976.
The high level of subsid"ies paid in 1977 should" also be noted: these anount
to tr'lnx. 353.1 million as opposed. to fr'lux, 2lL6 nillion in L)16, an increase
of sone 6-lfo,
Tn L)ll gross value a.d.ded- at factor cost is f.ikeLy to increase in nominal
terms by'1.4/o. If the expectecl 2.A/o rale of exod.us from the agricultu::al
sector is taken into accourrt, the non:inal increase in per capita. gross value
add.ed. at factor cost is 9.')fo. In real terrnsl i.e. after cLeflation using the
19?? GIDP implicit price index, which is estima.ted by the Commission of the
European Cornnrunities at -t6,5/q this income ind.icator will have registered a
rise of 2.8/'.
Source: Mini stbre d-e LtAgriculture (Service d.e 6conomie rura.h) I Luxembourgo
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3".0ross value aclded at martetpj'iccs 2.?11,] 2.782,t + 71,0 + 216
I {. Sribsiclies 2l ],6 353, 1 + 141, 5 // ^+ oor y
). Taxer: linked to Procluction 34' 0 34' o
6. l{orninal gross value added atfactor cost 2.BEB t7 3.101 , 2 * 2I?,c2 + 7t4
J.. A6rj,cultural labour force Z - l tU
B. I{oruinal per" caplta gross
value a.dded. at fac'bor cost + 9r 5
9. Irnpl j.ci'b price i.rrdex of SToss
donrestic product at rna::lcet
Drj ces w,)
}0. Real pcr capita groos valuo
addt:d at {'trctor coet + ?_"t,
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II. Iiv-erJ.r$1ql of rateq- qf 
-qlsqs,e fnu-.jll,flLDJLJI1\
IIL Rates of chanFe 










2.BBB,? ) Sect,oral fnconc Ind,ex
T
3.10I,2 ) tgtt figures
1971 r972 19?3 1974 L975 r976 J"97'l
Nonirral grosn value ad"d.ed. at
faotor cost - Jru +]4t4 '116r"l - 4r2 + 7t9 + Or2 + 714
llunller of agricultural. lobouz'
forcc - 4rO - 41O - 4,4 * 3r? - 4r4 - 2rO _ ZrA
Noroinal per oaplta gross value
added a.t factor cost + 1,1 +19 t2 :-22 1 - 4r5 +12,8 + 213 + 9r5
Implicit prico indo:r of gro6B
domestic product at market prices - 0'9 + 6tl r-'l ? rl r] 12 + 2r9 + 3,5
Real per carpita gro,ss value






(Estimates at November 1977)
I'he results presented for the United Kingdom a.re from e. ner'.r1y constructed
ser.ies of calendar yea.r accounts vhich is stil.l in the process of develop-
ment.
In 1977 ag::icultural output has recovereci. vrell from the serious affects of
drought ).n 1975 and in 1.9?5 although in the livestock sector the improvement
ha.s been 1argeI1' lintited to milk. There ha.ve been recold yiei.d.s of cereals,
althougli the guality has been pcor, yields of potatoes antl sugar beet have
been well up on the two previous years and. there were plentiful supplies of
grass a.nd. foclcler. Iililk yj.elds, particularly in the second half of 1977, have
improved subst antially.
Irr4--engibi-tlps
The extla volune of cereals fron the 1977 ha,rvest, which was a rnonth later
than usual, has not as yet been reflected. in d.eliveries off the far:rn a.nd. as
a result, although end-year stocks will be nruch higher tharn a year earlj.er,
qpantiti-es solcL off farm in 1977 are expocted to have been slightly fower
than in 1976. Because of better prices in the first part of the yearr hor..'-
ever, their cunent price value is l-ikely to have been up in 197-( by about
7 per cent. With pota,toes now in ampLe suppl-y, d.isposals are expected to
have increased. by 25 per cent over the year but, with marked.ly reduced prices
in the latter pa.rt of the year, sales in value terrns are estimated to heve
been dornr by one third." The value of output of sugar beet is likely to have
been up by alout 46 per cent and production of vegetables has in general,
been lrigher and. prices have also increased. Fruit has suffered from adverse
spring geather, partiorlarly desert apples, but higher prices have more than comper:
sated. for reduced. ou'bput. fn total, sa.Les of horticultural produce are
ex-pected. to have been up by about 18 per ceut in value.
fn the livestock sector, where the total cattle breed.ing herd. is still
declining, marketings of cattle and calves h'ave been furtlter reduced in
-76 -
volume a1.1;hough ::eceipts are expected to have been up" Over the year. as
a wholer Fig rnalketings are expected. to ha,ve shor.in inere;rses irr both
guantity and price but by the end of the period production had be53rn to
decline. The total va.lue of livestocl'" se-Ies is estimated to have rir:en
by a.bout 13 per cent: pigs shou.ld contribute a.bout half this inctea.se with
the remainder sha;:ed equ.ally tretween ca.ttle and" sheep. I,{ilk receipts and.
salcs of eggs have been well up. Livestock and livestock products together
a.ccoun't for a.bout 60 per cent of the j.ncrea.sed. value of output; the re-




fnter'medi. a'L e consumnt ion
Largel;' because of the improved grassland. and fod.d.er sitrra,tion in the Latter
par'l, of the yearr purchases of feeclingstuffs are expected to have beei'r abou-t
4.per cent dollr in gu-antity corirpared with 19?6 but, because of the high
prices prerralling in the first half of the yearl farmersr outlay is 1ikeLy
to have been aborit 1.2 per cent higher. I{ore fertilisers al,re likely to have beerr
used, aud with highel prices, the resultant erpend.i.ture is expected to hirve
r-isen by a.bout 18 per cerit. fimourrgst other costs incunecl, those for
machinery, includ.ing fue1, a.r.e likeIy to have been up by about 1.! pe:r celrt.
Gross value added
In curtent val-ue terms, gross val-ued add.ed. in agricr:lture is estirnated" to
have been lJ per cent higher in 1977 than in L)'16. ltris arises from an
increase of 1l per cent in final output and. L6 per cent in input as
described. abo\re.
l'trith a small d.rop in the estimated average laboul force of 0.6 per- cent,
Aross value added. per capita in current terrns is expected to have increased
by about 1{ per cent. Deflating this by the irnplicit price index of gross
d.omestic product at market prices would give no che.nge in real per ca.pita
gross va.lue added.
So-ulce; Iilinistry of Agriculture, Ii'isheries and Food, London
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3.,Gross value addcd. at market
P-':i ce s
+ 4. Subsidies r3g -4 - 2r9
l. Taxes lin-ked to Prod.ucti-on
lloninal gross value added. atfactor cost 2.8r4 3.192 + 378 + r31)
J. A6ricultulal labour force 7 z - 016
B. l{ominal per oaPita grooe
lalue added at factor oost 1_
1ar )
!..Implicit price inder: of grossdones'Lic ploduct at rnarkst
orices
+ 1.3,9
10..lieal pel caPita grc,sa valuo
added at fector coet
r\
fU


















rr . I"g]l't!9e-els* us*sl_9lalg9_llqB_Ig]}-!sJg,Z?.l$)
tG@
r9?1 t9'12 1973 t974 r975 r976 t977
Noraina] grof.ls vir,luo added a.tfactor coet + 615 Lr'l c| -rt/ + 516 + 2I,J + 2).,1 +13
Nruber of agricultural labour
force
- 
1r3 0'3 3ro - _,Zrj 0'3 or6
Nominal per caplta gross value
added at factor cost + 719 28,3 + 8rB + 2414 1- 2115 +14
Inplicit price lndex of groos
d.oneetic prod.uct at market prices +9t + Bro + 7r4 t 14,6 + 27t9 + 15'3 + 13,9
RdaI per capita gross value
'added at factor coet - orI t'1915 - 5ro 2r7 + 5r4 +0











(Estima'Ues completeli. ).) Ja:rui',ry I97B)
At the ou.isct it shoultl be recogni sed tliat 'the present estimates are basecL
on very provisi.onal and- inccrnplete inforrnation and. are -oubiect to revisions
some of r,;trich na;r be substantj.al. fn acldi'bionr 'che estimates have been
preparell at an ear,r:Ly C.;r,te lrrior to the ave.iLability of re':liat'le information
in respcc'Lof harvested crops ancl ciata. on prodnc'tion arrd salcs of contpourrcl
feerls ancl pur'.chases of other inputs in the La,tter part of 1977.
L!".-Ei**-ptrg$iisq.
Final produc'bion in agr:icultuy'e is expected. to irtcrease in value terms b]'
about g" 344 million or 34 per cent on the l-976 figur,e. this arises from
overaLl vofuue antl plice increases of about 9 per cen'b and 23 per cent
respec'bive3"yo
Tlre value of final p::oriuction frorn l-ivestocl< is estimatecl to be about €- 283
njLliop or 33 per cent a,bove that for L976, This subs'bantial increase rna.y
be at'br-ibuted largely to increases in the cattle and. d.airy sectors. In the
ca.se of cattle, all 'B per cent increrise in the voluile of final prod.uc'bion
coupLed l.;ith a probab}e overaLl price increase of about 2l per cent shorilcl
resuLt in a value increase of t 126 millio]r or 33 per cent. llhe value of
outpu.'b for the dairy sector is estinated. to be about t 123 million or 43
per cent a.tove that for 1976. This may be a.ttributed. to a rrolume i.ncrease
of around. ? per cent ccmbinerl vrith a substantial price increase of over l2
per cent. Per.cerrtage vah:.e increases for other iterns of Livestock prod.uc-
tj.on are not expected to reach those shovrn alove for cattle ard mil-k. This
arises chiefly frcn the effects of lower price increases coupLed. r';ith g9n-
eral voLr:.me d.eclines for nost itens (except pigs and eggs).
In the case of cropse fina.l production value is'estirnated. to exceecl the
L!J6 level by t 50 miLlion or J! per cento This is dne mainly to cerealsl
a le,r,ge volume increase of )O per cent combined. with a price itlcrease of
alout 22 per cent resul-ting in a final production value f, !2 miL)"ion or 83
per cent above the 19?6 figure. Root crops are expected to show a slight
decline in value terms, a 1! per cent increase in sugal beet being nore
-80-
tha-n o:llf'set by a 1'/ per r:ent clecliire in pcta'l;,r outputl 'bhc latter az'ir;ing
fron ai sul:, 1;antial re,Jriction of over.28 per cent in potai;o price, o,uher
cl:ops a.I'e c];peotecl'uo srhow an gyr.r.nlJ f inl'l r.rrrAggl;jgn value increa.se Of
abcut 21 por. cen-L"
?*.- Jllqg.uqrji, inili ::q ti*]rr] it+:u
In'uerined.iate ccirsur,:r:tic,ii tn J"977 is es'bimeitecl .bo exceed- the I)16 Ie.'rcl by
alioui 5:- L29 r:rillior-r cr 35 per cerr.Lo Incroe.se:iL nurchases of feedir:.g s.bu-ffs
accoiult for abcu'L C ?6 nillion of tlii-s. Thi.,.": r.e1:resen-b,.r a volu:ne increat;e
of ).4 1:er cent a.rrd a val-u_e increr.i$e of abou-t 4? per cei.r-t in feed iirpu_t"
Iertj.lrzel: usag;e is c>rr.rcc1;ed. to j-n<;rease ty about lJ. per cen-i; in volu:ne,
tlre va,lu-c of pir-r'cha$es ercecirlingthe 1976 tigure by about 4, 12 rnill-ion or
1l per cen1;o Purchases of other inpu'bs should. exceecl those for J.pJ6 by
abou',; f.40 ni}lion or 33 pel cerr'b. fnput prices are expected. to inc::ease
on avera{p i:y over 20 per cento
l:--9*e-g:*-'ti.t.E?*.edds"t
Estiroe.ted. respective increar:es of 22 per cent arrC. 11 per cent in 'bhe levels
of subsidi es perid- and- proCuction taxes shoulc] result in ar: increase iit tlie
noninal Eross t'alue addecl- at factor cost of about g,2I7 million or 33.! per:
cen'[.
4*-&,L"ge{r-l;!"a r.,:o-p-ft .verr 
-e" +,
The largely i.riadcguate cia.*a 1::.esentl;' a.vailei.ble suggest en expecteC decl"ine
of about 3 per eent in the agricu.L'bural labcur fcrce. Iased. on this, tire
ind-er: of per capiia g?osr: value adcl.ed. rit factor- cost should. reflect a non-
inal inc:'ease of about 37.5 per cent. In real terns, d.eflating the nominal
change by the chanqe in tire impl.icit price incle:: of gross clomestic product
t/r r 1(13.1 per cent as supplie'J by DG l:I), alr increase of about 21.! per: cent is
expeated..
Sggqe*: Central Statistics; Officel Dublin
-81 -Sr',ctoral Tncolrie Indcx l9T'l (tiio C)
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1.. Cross value a.dded B,t narkot
Pli ce.'j 647 rI 862 + 21419 + 33r2
+ 4. Subsidies IOr r 22 + 3t9 + 2It6
)..'I'axes linked to prod.uction 2c r7 'l' z, J + 1111
6. Nominal gross vafue added
factor cost
at 64/+r5 B6r + 2r6t5 + 33r51)
J. . Agr'iculturaL le"bour force 3to
B. l{omi-naI per caplta grooe
va.lue added at ferctor cost 'f 3'/,5I 
)
!..Inrpli"ci"t price index of groaadonestic product at rnarket
l]!'i c e $
-r- 13,1
10. I?c;r1 per capito. 6roos valuo
addcd at fitotor coet :-21r5 
L )
1) Rounded to thc rleiirest half percent,
'f.
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1976 644t5 ( Provisiona.I )
I9?7 86r ( forecast )
Itt. Halgs_qf 








rr . Svslssl*"3.4ss-sl .e&fie-trsti.Jgn Js-.Lg|J*(6]
19?r 19?2 19?3 t974 7975 19zc *-l
l{orninal 6r'ooc r:alue ed-tl"ed ot
fac'bor cor:t
r- 10, B 't' 32t9 4et ) ?rl + tl{1 I + L{tO r ?.1 rr




zr I 2r4 - rr2 3ro
l{oninal per oaplta grocc value
added at fae'cor cost + 
l4r9 + 36ro 3215 4,u 'r 44t4 -v I7 19 4- 37 15
Inplicit pri.ce lndol: of 6roeg
domestic product at market Prices + 1010 + 
1314 + L5t9 + ?rl + 2316 -F IB,1 + 11,1
Real per capita gross val-ue
'added at factor cost + 4r5 + l9t9 + 14r 3 - r1r1
t 16rB
- 
otz -r. Zl t5
+1.9 19 +16, B
-15




(Estimo.'bes at 6 January 19?B)
Es'bimatet of income for the agricultural sector, as was stressed in the l'Ior!'ii-ng
Party, are subject to sorne uncertainty; this is true'of earlier estima'bes as
well. as for the 1977 estimate.
1. Iigqljsg"*ssSisr
a) Crop prodtiction : nith fei'r exceptions, +he 1977 crcp showerl inc:.eases
in the quanti.ties of vegetable prod.uction over:'bhose of L976. IJowever, it
is d.j.fficu.lt to give an exact estirna,te of the effect which this r'dlI Larre
on quarrtities sokl outsj.de the agricultural sector, particula.rly in the
case of cereals, since there seems to be some var"iat:lon here in the pro-
portion produ.ced. and consurned. within the sector. The increased. quanti*
ties harre been offset sli6ht1y by lower prices so 'bhat the total
sales value of crop p::o,J.uc-bion lose by approxinateJ"y 21./, \eftwe.en
19'16 and L977, i.e. tron frQ| million Dkr to ?-350 million Dlcr.
b) Animal producti.on I it is estimated thab the value of animal proclu.ction rvill
rise from l7 947 million Dl<r in l-976 to 19 160 million Dkr in 1977, i.e. an
increase of 9 f" , One important prod.uct r.'hich shotrs a considerable percen-
tage increase in value is milk.
\
c) ttre totaL value of procluction shows an increase from 23 751 million Dlrr in
]19'16 fo 26 9IO nrillion Dls in L977, i.e. an increase of 13f{'
2. In-.b.9lne*at q.. qq*F*ryiieg
brpencl.itur.e on feed,ingstuffs accounts for a considerable part of the total
erpend.iture on ralr ancl subsid.iary materials in agriculture. The pattern of
expenci.i-ture in 1977 was wleven; prices were'high in the first half of the
year, there was a fall immerliately after the harves'br followed by a rise in
the last part of the seconcl half-year. 3rj.ef1yr erpend.iture on feed-ingstuffs
rose by B.B/" tetr,reen 19?6 and ltlJ. llxpenditure on fertilizers feII because
of lower prices in 19?7. Total expend.iture on ran and. subsid.iary materials
is estimated to rise from 11 609 million Dkr in 1976 and' *o 12 543 in L977,
an incrcase of B:-.'r"
-84-
3.As$.s:-M
The dowm,rarcltrerlJ in the riumber of r+hole-year workers cotrtirlncs. It is
estj-rnated that'lihe reduction betleen 1975 and 1.9'17 will be 2.5f',
4. G-reqfi.Jd.rrg-g44:9. 
-?L.k$**-os!
Provj.siona,l estimates sugges'b thab this figrrle wil.1 rise by I'1,)/o frout
12 436 rnill.ion Dl;r in L976'Vo 14 65I in 1977. The nomiirai.l relatirre varia-
tion in per'. capita gross value ad.ded. at fac'l;or cos'b shovis an increa.sc of
20.Y" beti.reen ).9'.(6 and. 1977 with a corrcsponding ::eal variation of LOg,{o.
lo,utqQ : Danmar]<s $tatistik, Kfbenhawr
Sectoral
"-85-
Incr.rne Index I9?? (t'tio ltr. ) Denmark
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3..Cross value added at rnarketprices L2.I42 i4.36't + 2.225 + torJ
{. Subsidiee 294 )all
5.. Taxes lj.nked to production
6. ltromirral groaa value added atfactor cos'b 12.436 14.65r + 2.22J + l719
J., AgricuLtural labour force 2r5
B. Ilorninal per capita gro6s
vafue added at factor cost + 
?-or9
!..Imp1icit pri.ce index of grose
domeetj.c product at raarket
ori c r:g 7 + 9f0
10.,Rea1 pcr callita gross valuo
adclecl at f'actor' cos'b + 10,9
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a,'l factor coet (uio lrr. )
Denrnark













\9'lT I4.6fi (forecast )
II. ]ivolutig_rr ofgrtee.__oj cICEge ryoq_I2?.I to Jg.7J (j4J)













19?r 1972 1973 LgT4 rg't, r976 t977
Noninal. grosa value added. at
factor cost ' + 615 + 18,5 +18,9 +12rI + 2r3 + 9r9 +I7 t9
Nunber of agricultural labour
force 5r6 -'1r3 -L2r7 - 615 5'l - 2i5
Noninal. per oapita groso value
added" at factor coot + 712 + 25t5 +zor4 4-28r4 + 9rl+ +I5rB +2Qt9
Inplicit prlce ind.er of groea
domestic product at narket prioec + 6rl + 816 +IO1 3 +11r3 +12r1 + 8t5 + 9ro
Real per capita gross val-ue
'added at factor cost + 1r0 + 15,6 t'9r2 {'t5' 3 2r4 + 6r? +1O,9'
-15
!:-q l::-rrln ?5_l fl,,{UEsJ
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T]PDATING OF TTIE TABLES
oN Nur vALUE ADDED (twe) AIID AGRrcutruRAL rlrcot',m (ar )
PLELISHM I1{ THE 1977 RxPORf ON $IE AGRTCULTT'RAL SI-
IUATION IN TIiE COisiUIfrITY tr
Table I :er
Trend of the net value ad.d.ed. in real terms
per person employed., in all economic sectors and"
in agriculturo fron I '5.i to I'7t,-
x neport published. in conjunction with the Eleventh General Report




rEirr See 1977 annual report, page 128, section 384.

































l{EI VALUJ IIDDED A[ FACTOR COST P.ER PERSON
HvrPromD rN REAL lmMS (1)
lriember State

















136,2 " l3g,g155,1 154,111114 11515129,8 1J8,212810 128,6
I r'I 11' 2 t,74rl 
-5rJ ?,7516 8,1 
- 
l,J
r,5(c) 7 ,7 .:,63,8(4) 5,8 (.,.f315(4) 8,8 0,5
L4r r7 138, 5t45r9 t44r4 4r2 116 -2,J4r7 17 t7 - 1,1t 
- 9tl 3'5
1f l ,',lju.rll:eci ior the trenrl. of the G]{F C.eflator./,-\ ". ,L.a/;'jOC fe\I.].Sarl.
(3 ) Gross. ',,'a.ir;e arl,ct.eii.
i+) t975/t9et.()) !rar',n j.ear I Jgne to 31 l,1a;r.
Souroe : lhrostat
x See 1977 report p. 4521 Table iI DA.
_oy_
Table IIl x
''I'AIT'IING II"ICOJ'JE'I ( I ) EAN PERSON EMPIO]TD T1[ IrtrJTI, TIf{iS (t\
(l)tt ageo of far:-', or'.ersr' 'Lus!rot''er incon,e. = net ..a.lLle aCrl.ed at fao-bor coct l-er;stilrent.9?r ancl- "interest pa;.'rnentsrr.(2) Aa3usteC for the trend of 'bne Cl'Tp def'lator.(l) mot revisecl.(4) IncluAing riepreciatioir.
\5) 1975/1968.(6) f'arm J'ear l- Jr:ne to 31 l.la.'r.
Source : Eurostat
























tl2r9 11814I35r2 143,9L24r2 r22r5
1 I 1^ ) - :
- | J rt I L3r9 5r3 2,2
r,B(5) 8,4 .'i,:)4,4$) g,1 d,33,r(5) 8,1 -r,,1
L48€ 143,6




RATE 0F CP,A]{C0 I1:I TTIE GROSS xALUn AD}ED
AT FACTOR COST I1'T AGRICULTIJNE IlT REAL TTftXS
PEn PETiSON r,X,PLOYm (i/,)
.curce : 'urostat
: Data not avail-able
(f) lrlot avaiLable owing to change in seri.es.
(Z) ttre figures in brackets are basecl on tire assumotion of an identj.eal rralue
for the final prod.uction of potatoes in 1975 and- in 1977.
Pqyr,
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ANNEX C - II
LABOUR INCOfVIE PER ALU
IN THE MAIN TYPES OF FARMING AS REVEALED
BY FADN RETURNS -























































































































































. Too few holdings in the sampte to give a valid index
-97-
AnnexC-II(cont.)
. Too few hotdings in the samp[e to give a valid index.
(+) The accounting sample cover:s onLy certain categories of vine-growing hoLd'ings;
the indices and absolute vatues are therefore not vaLid for vine-growing as a
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. Too few hotdings 'in the samp[e to give a vatid index.
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AnnexC-II-cont.)
. Toci few hotdings in the sampte to give a vaLid index.

































































































































































































BREAKDOWN OF FADN RETURNING HOLDINGS(ProvjsionaI constant samp[e "'11975'1976")
BY CATEGORY OF LABOUR INCOME PER ALU TN ''1976"
No. of hotdings
CATEGORIES OF LIlALU
( EUA) D F I B L It DK IRL TIK csa
>/ l? 000 39 n 49 Il0 6] 18 74 4t:.i5
,:1 lu(t 
- 





15 000 I 9 3 15 I r6 I 7
.i Lr'i0 
- 





f4 000 ?o 3r r8 22 1, 20 20 9
:.:i ii\O 
- 
1,3 000 23 42 r9 41 5o 40 r4 49 liB
{toO 
- 
12 000 28 47 22 3r I 35 4' r8 66 291
L0 trOi) 
- 
lf 000 4I 68 ZT 31 I M 5r 30 62 355
9 OCO - l0 OOO 44 105 29 42 2 40 58 30 86 4:\7
8coo- 9000 8r t22 47 31 2 42 ,6 37 99 q:?
?0c0- 8000 OR 17l 7o 38 4 4r 80 47 93 642
5r!)0- 7000 111 226 l0t 47 , 43 9o 51 107 8lt
5CoO- 5000 r47 289 143 37 3 40 r08 76 ll0 9"s3
,ioOc- 50oo 173 132 t87 40 6 39 t.01 55 r25 o(,?,
li)(io- 4000 2ro y0 2r.4 20 I 38 83 79 87 0?2
t0(ri)- 300o 193 310 L7' 20 4 25 9' 6I 53 935
'L1i0 
- 
2 OOO r21 206 r53 12 I 20 9o 20 v 6's7
{) 
- 
I C}00 B4 93 ?0 ro 1 13 67 , 18 361
- 
lio()- 0 46 v l0 L 1 10 52 I L2 167
- 
2*rl,',)- 1000 8 17 7 3l 3 ?4
_ 3O(r,)_ 2000 J 1 3 I 8 23 3 ,lB
1- 3ooo I 11 5 t 9 62 jlo
Tdta L | 5oB 2 
'29
I 341 522 34 5gn L 256 ,90 ,L6'. I 643
BREAKD'T.TN oF FADN R::l-;r-. HoLDINGS(PnovisionaL constant sampte "1975-1976")




D r I B L IL DK IRL I]K F:"
I? 15 20 94 159 5o 31 6a, .t.2
16 COO 
- 
1,7 0c0 7 3 4 25 24 B I I1
:j.5 c1)0 
- 
].6 000 54 2 29 29 23 6 L2 lo
14 0or - i5 00o a 8 I 38 39 u t2 2L
lt 0o0 * 14 oo0 13 12 13 42 29 29 16 15 29 18
tit cJg * 13 000 15U 14 79 72 32 24 42 i\c|
1: C0C 
- 
:.2 000 rq 19 t6 ,9 29 50 35 31 57
10 0.jC 
- 
.r1 OO0 27 27 n 5c, 29 52 41 51 5l -tl
ci 0()0 
- 
:.0 0O0 ?9 42 22 BO 59 58 45 5r 74
iic,i0- 9000 54 4B 35, 59 59 61 4' 63 85 :tI.
TCoo- 8oo0 o) 68 ,2 ?3 119 59 64 BO 80 ot
4000- ?000 A1 B9 75 .9r 148 62 72 1C3 92 RA
cci.)J- 6oclo 97 t14 r06 7r 88 58 86 r29 94 f'9
.ic,-\9- 50c0 I ta 13r 140 77 r76 56 BO r10 108 r',2
Jii,.tj- 4C00 rlB r35 r60 38 29 55 66 113 7' Il.l
\p 3Co :- 3 000 L28 r23 130 38 19 36 J5_ 101 45 )'t
ci)r 
- 
2 000 BO 8I 114 e3 29 29 72 v 29 (;8
c 
- 
.r. 000 56 37 52 I9 2g I9 ,3 I I5 )l
- 
r occ- 0 31 rl 7 2 29 14 41 2 l0 1'l
- 
2CCC- 
-1000 5 1 4 10 25 3
- 
I 00il - -2 000 2 3 2 2 L2 18 3 5
-3 OOO II 4 4 2 13 49 9




BREAKDOI.'N OF FADN RETURNING HOLDINGS(Provisionat constant sarnple "1975-1976">
ACCORDING TO THE DIRECTION AND EXTENT OF
CHANGE IN THEIR LIIALU FROM ''1975" T0 "1976''
No. of hotdings
CAT:GORIES OF LI/ALU(EUA) D. F I B t IL DT IBL ux CEE
> lo.t]oo EUA IA 4T 25 9 27 & I 30, r80
9.000 - 10.000 7 16 11 2 3 5 2 1o ,4
B.oco 
- 9.ooo 10 24 13 6 I , 6 ro, ?2I
7.000 - 8.000 9 37 LT 6 r6 I lo 2l I a.t
6.000 
- 7.000 IO l9 27 22 I , 22 24 I r7




7o 20 23 15 M 5l 3i7
3.O00 - 4.000 50 155 112 2L I 17 I5 7o r03 .i14
2.ooo 
- 3.ooo ,85 231 18r 40 1 27 n 93 120 7.?,
1.000 
- 
2.000 131 315 259 56 2 38 v 13e 153 r 121
0 
- 








1.000 r94 :y 65 M l 60 lo2 u 93 9r
3.000 - -2.000 164 156 33 27 9 64 r11 L4 ,9 6tt
- 4.000 - -3.0c0 t27 98 t6 31 3 5' t2, 2 3O 4e7
- 5'0C0 -'-4.000 Ao 62 10 31 4 43 I28 2 32 401
- 
6.000 
- -l.o0o 62 v I 2L 3t r04 3 24 29r
- 
?.000 
- -5.000 36 31 3 t7 32 98 2 14 2-ll
- 
8.ooo 
- -7.ooo 22 22 4 14 2 2' 65 7 r6:
- 
g.oco 
- -8.000 L7 20 2 10 16 66 6 117
- 
io.oco 
- -.9.ooo 11 to 2 4 I t2 5' 4 99
(. 
-to.occggg 19 9 25 43 L45 LO 267
Tota[ (no. of hotcings) r 5oB 7529 1345 i22 34 694 2t6 ,n 1155 9 6a3
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BREAKDOWN OF FADN R€TURNING HOLDINGS(ProvisionaI constant sampte "1975-1976")
ACCORDING TO THE DIRECTION AND EXTENT OF
CHANGE IN THEIR LI/ALU FROM ''1975" TO "1976"
%.
No. of holdings
CATEGORIES OF LI/ALU(EUA) D I I B t IL DT lnl ur css
o r9 r9 r8 39 r6 I4 26 10
9.001 - r0.o00 5 6 I 4. 4 4 3 9 o
,3.003 
- 9.@o 7 9 lo ll I2 4 IO 9 9
?.)0c 
- 
8.000 6 15 r3 tl 2t 6 17 t8 I]
6 
',103 - ?.0OO 'l r5 ?o 42
t2 4 37 2t L6
i.i,f,3 - 6.000 I1 21 37 r9 29 26 to 3r 42 2'
4.CC,o - 5.o0o 25 37 52 38 3l r3 7' 4' 37
J.CCo - 4.000 l3 5r 8l 40 29 24 L2 r19 88 56
2.0C:0 
- 3.000 .57 9r 135 7T 29 t9 r6 158 r03 83
1.0c0 
- 
2.000 89 125 193 107 ,9 t5 27 223 130 r.16
o 
- 





_r7 r45 12, 102 rr8 97 58 73 lr? 116
- 
2.0c0 
- -1.000 :28 r05 48 84 88 86 8r 24 80 8B
- 
J.CCO - -2.000 roB 62 25 ,2 265 92 88 24 5r 55
.i.0,:0 
- -J.o00 85 39 12 ,9 88 79 100 l 26





- -5.000 4r 13 6 40 t0 8l , 1ar
- ?.000 - -6.000 ?4 l2 2 ]3 1:6 78 l 24
.8.coo 
- -?.ooo 15 9 3 27 59 36 52 6 r?
- 
'q.0c0 
- -8.000 I1 8 I r9 23 5] 5 1it
- 
t,:.cco 
- +.ooo 7 4 I I 29 r7 M 3 10
.-lO.0O0 EUA 1t I 7 48 62 rtt 9 ztl
Totat (no. of hotdinos) 1000 1000 1000 l0m 1000 l0c( 1000 t0@ 100( r000
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BREAKDO!.IN OF FADN RETURNING HOLDINGS(Provisionat constant sampLe "1975-9176"
ACCORDING TO THE DIRECTION AND EXTENT OF
CHANGE IN THEIR LIlALU FROM ''1975" TO'1976"

















> lo,coo EUA 4 1 2 10
9.000 - 10.Q00 2 2 '6 2 1 2 L ,
8.009 
- 9.oo0 3 6 t 1 6 5 24 7
7.000 - 8.000 3 2 ? 10 it 34 9
6.00c 
- ?.@o 4 5 '!n 2C 12 57 lq
225.000 - 6.000 5 11 15 3 18 25 B]
4.000 
- 5.000 IO 17 1< tn 3 I t1 2L !21
J.O00 
- 4.000 1q L1 19 9 1 2 65 61 219
2.000 
- 3.000 27 61 ?< l'. 1 7 z. 7\ 72L BB
l.;000 
- 
2.000 49 109 3J I 16 I ?l 145 a85
0 
- 




o &l; ?(, 33 3 lc )n l5 t7 467 !,?3__
- 2.0{10 
- -:l .000 73 ! tao 10
_?_1.-
,|
l IA ?1 10 62 359





- -3.0r)0 38 4l l I t 10 ?6 2 L76 IA
5.0ft3 - -4.(,O0 23 ?1 't I L az 4.5 a 23 '| 1/|
_11__
27- $.c4i0 - -5.000 1B 16 { 17 <( ? i7 og
- 
?.01;0 - -6.000 'lA t) ) ) )1 2 6 :?0
- 
B.CQO 
- -7.000 !, t1O t I 12 17 1 5o
- 9.OC'0 - -8.()00
I4 \ 6 I 7 17 3 38 io
- 
10.0c,0 
- -9"000 l. 5 t 6 7 1^22 6
<-10.(D0 EUA 6 9 ?n 1;66 1
Total (no. of hotdin 5fi 866 239 210 28 288 761 5{6 111 1 555
.1, OCd
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BREAKDOtdN OF FADN RETURNING HOLDINGS(ProvisionaL constant sampLe "1975-1976")
ACCORDING TO THE DIRECTION AND EXTENT OF
CHANGE IN THEIR LI/ALU FROM ,,1975'' TO ''1976"
Type of hoLding :310/GRAZING STOCK-ARABLE (alt size categories)
LI/ALU !PREADfran "1975t' to "1i16"
EUA
i{o of returnin, ho[dir.ts ptr country 
-.
IctaI
D F I r I rL I Dr{ lim,
.*_._ li _. _..lr ._ lt - 
-




11) to.ooo EUA 3 ? 2
9.000 - to.00o I 'I I
8.ooo 





| 7.0oo - B.ooo I 5 1 2 t2
IAAA2trAU.WV 
- 
l.Wv 5 4 3 1 j-J
5.ooo - 6.000 2 'r5 E 1 1 1 zc
4.000 
- 5.000 7 i11 11 ? 1 641
J.000 - A.OCO 13 2? 21 3 1 1 3 I 63 OU
2.000 




2.000 26 60 37 10 1 I I r3 1AO
^ 0 
- 

















_ 2.000 _ _l .0()0 37 11 7 3 E 2 Lv l
_ j.000 _ _2.0Q0 15 i 18 6 2 1 1 15 1 t/ 83
- 
4.000 - -J.000 29 1l 1 2 15 { oi




r) z 3 1 8 2 1l
- 




2i1 1 1 7 I2







4-16.6E9 EUA i! 9
-ij
Tota] (no. of hoIdinqs) 170 5e 5 11 114 16 66 , -za
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BREAKDOI.'N OF FADN RETURNING HOLDINGS(Provisionat constant samp[e ,'1975 - 1976t,
ACCORDING TO THE DIRECTION AND EXTENT OF
CHANGE IN THEIR LIIALU FRO$ "1975'' TO "1976''
Type of hoLding : 340 GRAZING srocK - pIGs, pouLTRy (atl categories) r
LI/ALU SPREAD
lron "1g7|.t^ to nlg76tl
EUA
J-r io; of returning holdings ier country | ,oau,
D F I B b NL T
2
IRL TK No. ito
> 10.000 EUA l 1 6 7
9.OOO - 10.OC0
2 1 1 tl 5




5.000 - 6.000 4
6
2 I 7 x
4.000 






- 4.0C0 3 8 1 I I 1 15
z.Ot)O 
- 3.000 ry tf 7 2 2 2 37
1.000 
- 












0 2 .8 l 10 1 5 89 r06
- 
2.000 ,- - 1.000 47 10 6 2 22 2 1 93 L2
-3,0c0- 









-4.0oo- -1.(100 34 I 6 I 79
- 5.ft)0 - - 4..OOO i
I
26 8 l. 31 1 73
-6.000- -i.coo o 3 6 1n 45
-?.ooo- -6.0c0 11 1 t, 31 1 5r
-6.000- -7.OCO 5




I 1 t 18 24 20




I 5 12 20
Total (no. of hotdinqs)
334 103 3 60 I 50 215 16 21 836
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BREAKOOUN OF FAON RETURNING HOLDINGS
. (ProvisionaI constant sampLe ',jg75-1976")
ACCORDING TO THE DIRECTION AND EXTENT OF
CHANGE IN THEIR LT/ALU FRWI "1975" TO ''1976"
Type of hotding : 410/PIGS, p0uLTRy - ARABLE (aLt size categories)
L1 /ALU
- No. of ieti.iirring hotdings per country Tota L
rom trt)" ro '' tyro
EUA D F I B L NL DK IRL UK No. 'n/ oo
> lo.qoo EUA t 2 3 '11
9.000 - t0.000
8.ooo 
- 9.Qoo I 1 1 J i7
7,000 - 8.000 1 1 I J 1nLa
5.0co 
- 7.co0 I i o
5.000 - 5.CO0 1 1 28
4.000'- 5.COg 3 1 4 22
3.000 - 4.900
2.000 
- 3.00o I 2 z 5 2B
l;000 
- 
2.Q00 3 2 1 I 7 l9
0 
- 




o 9 2 1 t5 82
- 
2.000 
- -1.Q00 5 12 I 18 99
- 3.000 - -2.000 2 2
I
t 8 I 13 72
- 4.ooo - -3.coo 4 6 IO c6
- 5.000 - -4.co0 4 1 7 I t2 67
- 5.0c0.- -5.coo 4 11
I
L5 83
?.000 - -5.co0 t lnIU T2 61
- 
8.000 
- t.ooo o 6 I 6 33
- 9.OOo - J.qoo 4 7 11 6T
- 10.0c:) - 4.aoo I 8 II 9 EN
<-IO.000 EUA I 1 i6 69
Totet (no. of hotdjngs) 48 10 4 2 109 T 80 :000
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BREAKDOWN OF FADN RETURNING HOLDINGS(Provisional constant sampLe "1975'1976"
ACCORDING TO THE DIRECTION AND EXTENT OF
CHANGE IN THEIR LIIALU FROM "1975'' TO "1976"
Type of hoLding:448/PIGS (alL size categories)
LIIALU SPREAD
f ron "1975t' to tt1976"
EUA
No. of returning hotding: pbn country Totat
D P I 3 I WL DK IRL IJK No. olI oo
> t0.O0O EUA t 3 2 6 t.8




7.Cr;0 - 8.000 3 1 -12
5.oiro 
- 7.(Do 1 1 2 D
5.000 - 5.(tO0 2 I 2 5
1C
4.000 
- 5.000 1 1 1 5
1R
3.0Cto 
- 4.()OO 1 1 2 8 23
2.0(!0 
- 3.000 ,2 2 1 2 I 8 23
l:000 
- 
2.000 3 t, 1 I 7 16 47
o 
- 




0 3 4 1 1C 2 20 58
tnfntrrnn
_ C aVUi/ 
- -I .\,/VV 5 t 1 2 12 2L 6I
- 3.0c0 - -2.000 ] ? 1 2 I 4 1.6 47
- 4.000 - -3.000 2 6 1 13 26 r!
- 5.OOct -.-4.000 2 5 L 1 13 28 B1
- 
6.010 
- -5.fi10 2 3 10 1 9 25 7:
- 
?.oi't' - -6.(}00 2 7 3 12 4 7C
- 
8.c{c 
- -?.(190 3 z 5 7 T7 5c
- 9.c':,0 * -8.{D0 2 1 3 L 19 qr
- 
10.C{o 
- -9.(O0 1 1 1 12 15 4,)
<-10.(00 EUA 17 6 40 53 184
Total (no. of holdiogs) 20 51 3 57 36 172 3y2 I OoC
- 109 -
BREAKDOt,||N OF FADN RETURNTNG HOLDINGS(Provis'ional constant sample "1975'1976")
ACCORDING TO THE DIRECTION AND EXTENT OF
CHANGE IN THEIR LIlALU FROM "1975" TO ''1976"
Type of holding:112lH0RTICULTURE (aIL size categories)
LI/ALU SPREAD
iretween tt1975" and "1976t'
. EUA
FJo.. of returninp holCinos ner country To'; a t







I 1 3 7 11
9.C00 - t0.oco
1 1
2 1 3 l. l0 zq.
L8
B.ooo - 9.oco
, 2 I 7 1 I ?)?.ooo - 8.oco
5.00c - ?.0c0 L I 3 6
t9 3(
5.000 - 6.000 4 1 3 10
16 +3 1
4.00c - 5.OC0 8 3 10 I Z6 61 |
].OOO - 4.OC,O i 12 L 6 7 2 31 75
2.Ooo - 3.ooo i 9 1? t, 9 39
1i000 
- 
2.000 18 I 6 tl 3 L7 113
' o 
- 
1.ooo 13 11 6 ?1 6 57 1r8
rnn^nlIoUUU 
- 
v I 16 11 3 11 6 50 120
2.000 
- -1 .0()o 5 5 7 8 2 25 /,i l
- 
3.000 - -2.000 3 1 5 7 16
,Q
- 
4.000 - -J.000 3 2 3 9 1
1R tl
- 5.OOO - -4.oQo i 1 z t 7 17









2 z 1 5
.'? 
-t
- 9.OOC - -s.oco
1 I 2
- 
Lo'c0o - -9'oc;o I 1 7
q
(-]O.0G0 eUg 2 2 1. 1)
total (ho. of ho[dings) 107 63 67 11? I 28 116 I OOf,
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BREAKDOI.'N OF FADN RETURNING HOLDINGS(ProvjsionaI constant sampIe,t1gZ5-1976,'
ACCORDIN6 TO THE DIRECTION AND EXTENT OF
CHANGE IN THEIR Li/ALU FROI'I "1975" TO "1976"
Type of ho[ding : 223/FRUIT (aLI size categories)
LIIALU SPREAD
belreen "1975,' and ,,1926,,
EUA
No. of returning ho[dings per country Totat
D F I B L rL DK IRL T'K No. o/r oo
37)to.ooo EUA 6 1 1 E
















- 7.ooo 1 ? 7 33
5.000 - 5.ooo 1 7 33
4.000 
- ,.0c0 1 8 37
3.00O 
- 4.0QO 1 11 51
2.000 
- 3.000 6 2 1 15 70
IIOOO 
- 
2.0QO 17 10 2 1 30 1/.0
o 
- 




0 18 I 1 1 29 135
- 
2.000 
- -1.000 15 1 I 2 ?2 1(t2
- 3.@0 - -2.000 ? I at




5 1 lt c'1
- 5.000 - ,-4.000 1 1 2 4 19
- 5.000 
- -5.000 1 1 5 23




- 9.000 - -8.0co 2 3 11
- 
1O.O00 
- -9.000 1 1 2 9
<-10.000 EUA 2 5 '11
Totel (no. of hotdings) 131 54 19 10 I 215 r ,oog
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BREAKDOTT OF FTDf, RSN'NMTO MIDITOS(Frovieional constent eauple n1-nr-l-n6n)
ACCORDITC TO TEE DINBCTIOf, A'trD E(TEIIT OF
0HAXGE Ir IHEIR LT./NII mOU 
"1y15" to "19?6"
' ny?c of holillrg r 336/CA|[ILE 10 to 20 ha







Ifo of retunning',holdlngs per eonntrT {tn.}rl
;; ,i t"D F r B L lTr IK IRL u:
>/ IO.OCO Htt
9.OC0 - i0.c00 2 1 2
2
2
23.CC0 - 9.000 1 t
7.CcO - {i.CCO I 1 1 I
6.oN 
- 7.OC0
tL 2 3 5 l.L
5.0c0 - 6.000 I 6 I I I 10 11
4 .C{0 - 5.COC 3 4 6 l 't 11 28 30
3.aac - 1.cco 5 T2 7 , r.5 44
..47
1C5z.CCC - 3.000 t2 14 r? 7 2 'l 4] I 97
I.0c0 
- 
2.0c,0 25 24 10 14 t) 2 54 4 r-38 r49
0 
- 




0 31 ,4 11 rl rB 17 19 2 t55 r67
--2.@O - -1.@0 33 43 3 l0 lo t2 l 7L2 ,IzL
- 1.c00 - -2.coo ]9 r3 I 2 10 4 3 5?
- 4.CC0 - -J.000 12 7 I 3 rl 2 3J)
- 5.CC0 - -.{.000 q 4 I 2 tA za
_ 6.000 _ _5.C{l0 l 2 4 9i 10
- 7.OOO - -6.0q) 4 I 13i 14
- E.u00 - -?.wD 5 t 4 10
IJI
1L
3- g.aoJ - -u.ooo L I t
-10.( c0 - -r.ooo ,l I 2i 2
ll JI I I I
'lotal (io of "holdtnCr) \92 ?20 w 77 P,l ' fr1 :09 12 I::23 i :.ooo
i to returning holtlingsi total srnple 230 263 2trr 94 101 61 222 25 I22L To',il
LJ/ev r197f,rr,-EtIA
total sa.nlr-le ftz 3213 ')76tr 7,1(t2 ,t(,6 /'.iC'4 r,540 3']5e 47,i4totlt
Ind.ex(l4r;w I - roo) 82 6B t22 Lr7 t26 94 % B1 ,*i:4
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SREAI(DOWN OF FADI{ REN'RNN{C HOTDIIIGS(Provlsional constant sanple "1975 - 1976")
ACCORDITG TO 
'TTIE DIRECTION A}ID H(TSST OT
CHAIIGE IN IEETR LI/ALU trROI'{ 'I19?5II tO 1119?6II
Tyar of holdtlng r 135/cATTLx 20 to )0 ha
i ttftw sPREAD
i '18+8** ":til^1i
ilo of fetul?}1rg hold.tngs pcr country $otsl
D I' I IJ T. ttl !Jr( I id, ti,i Ifo t'o
10.cco Etra 4 l I I 1 l 2 1A 11
9.C00 - 10.000 I 2 2 2 1 9 ,
8.c3c 




107.cr"rc - 3.(i'.)0 3 1 I (' a
5.0c,c 
- 7.cc,0 5 2 6 11 2 29 r7





274.0c0 - 5.C00 7 7 4 5 2 r7 4
l-ccc - 4.co0 'l 1 16 3 l I 4 1 \6 l8
2.0c0 
- 1.000 l9 4 1t I 5 40 2l 135 Bt
1.0..0 
- 










1.000 42 19 , 9 2 r4 2 24 l9
- 
1.0C0 
- 0 46 77 5 ll l 1g l ]4 l2 2LO
- 2.0c0 - -].000 55 3 7 2 2) 5 6 r9 i58
- 1.00c - -2.000 37 4l 3 3 6 rB 10 3 10 1ll I
*-4
I
99 1- 4.0m - -1.c00 25 2' 2 l 2 r4 1.1^a 10
- 
'.CCO 
- -4.CC0 L?. 9 3 t5 'tl I 6 63
- 6.0c0 - -5.000 1A.!.+ 9 1 1] 1, 1 7 59:35
- 1.ttoo - -6.oo0 IO (, I [,, tl 35 i2L
- 6.000 
- -/.0c0 1 4 I I (t I () I 24i14
- 9.ccc - -8.oco ' l l I 5 f1 I ?1 i 13
-:0.coc - -g.cco I 4 I 5 2 'lr ; R
2 I r4 12 l
--! : ?e
1676 rtoooTotel (no of hold.inge) ll0 A',t ) 51 B7 23 17tr 112 2?lt 218
AVERAGE LABOUR INCOIfE PER ALU (totat available accounting salnple)
No returning holdlngs,
total sanple 410 6zz 150 102 l8 210 121 252 279 Z]l-% Totrl
_. t.-. .-
n
Gzgz miaLT/aw ,'1975" EUAtotal sarnole 5080 4617 7627
r0778 558r )811 )724 7396 5008
kd.cr(trlaln / - roo) B1 73 121 1 .11 e9 1) !) ol r18 95 rco y'i:
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BREAKDOX}I OF FAD}I RBruRTIilG ITOI,DINGS(Provision constant aanple "Ln5 - 116')
i,cconrrnc ro rEE D Rrcgton AI{D EKIE$T 0F
cutlog tr Tmln LrAq FBOU "r9?q" to "1976"




_qt-{gtal:mts .Lel q&gc..-Psf - e 
-trt-r le I L;:'L lxiri'r.D in ii..: lro t)a
t I A 9 t7
#
9.OOO - 10.C00 |I 1 I 1 7 B
4.e00 - 9.000 4 I A 9 10
?.oo0 - 9.0)o I 'I 1 J 1
6.000 - 7.ooo I 10
1^
5.000 - 6.co0 2 6 20 zn
4.COO - 5.ooo 6 I I l1 tv A? AL
J.Occ - 4.0o0 1 13 I I B 4) 55
2.ooo - 3.oco 11 4 I A 51 I+
1.C00 - 2.C00 15 I 3 2 I3 69 I\,J tti
0 
- 





0 I rl 2 B 't <l ia Cdr)f
-*2.000 - -1.@0 t!Z 1 I 1 A !.2 _2_ 8rr
- 3.CC0 - -2.C00 IB 1 o 5 z) ))
- 4.0co - -3.000 10 2 I 4 l I l-r
- ,.0c0 - -4.000 2 B 2. 1 t 10 17 ,i ') na
_ 6.000 - -5.000 i T 'l 7 2 l0 ZJ
- ?.00o - -6.0o0 9 I I 'l
-, ) 2'
6 I 2 A '/ 17
- ,.(jCO - -g.Q{)O J I 8 2 A i5
_t0.000 
- -9.000 1 'I 4 t 1 E
L 1e I zo ]s*
Total (no of hold-inra) A '!.7l 2 ?-\ 5 l? t\) &') 4eo I 000




?i4 rfl il 21 2A 94 90 6i:2 ' lif ?ot:.i
i
-*-i*"--* i'
J)3[ i .:."zZLi TotCl
- 
_.* ;| ./ -'l/'l;'llr,l | 1CJ ./-...-..
tr/aln ,t9?6'r 'HJtr
total saqple 64">') 5219
3747 to622 7r27 i t?50 6434 !0?30
tntlex(Lrlru I - roo) 79 63 rzg 9'lvl 1F.1 NQlw 13C
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